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Colleges begin planning for possible budget cuts 
By Susan Curtis 
snd Richard Goldstein 
Staff Writers 
Many colleges at the 
University are making plans 
to cut their budgets for fISCal 
year 1989 by 2 percent if a tax 
mcrease effort fails. 
EV£;II if the tax increase is 
approved the colleges should 
still economize their budgets 
for the long-term, Michael 
Youngblood, Acting Dean of 
the College of Com-
munications and Fine Arts, 
said. 
The point should be tc 
"reduce what we do so it's 
done in a '}uality way," 
Youngblood s:ud. "We're nut 
off the hook" even if a tax 
increase is passed because 
our budget won't expand to 
accommodate everything, he 
said 
Youngblood sent a memo to 
CCF A chairs and directors on 
May 2 outlining proposals to 
cut two percent of the budget 
for the fiscal year 1989. Tbe 
tw~percent cut would save 
me college $140,767. 
He proposed that $52.916 
received from the spring 1988 
tuition increase be applied to 
the 2 percent base budget 
Ex-CIA agent indicted 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 
Joseph Fernandez, who 
organized the secret resupply 
o)f the Nicaraguan rebels 
while he was the CIA's chief 
agent in Costa Rica, was 
indicted Monday on charges 
of conspiracy and obstruction 
of justice in the Iran-Co:ltra 
sC:indal. 
Tne federal :,;rand jury 
hearing evidence in the 
crimilldl facet of il::e scandal 
accused Fernandez in a five-
count indictment of 
organizing and directing the 
air lift that dropped weapons 
and other aid to the rebels 
while he was the CIA station 
chid In Costa Rica from .July 
198' to December 'Jl\fi 
Fernandez also was ac-
cused of concea ling his role in 
the operation from the Tower 
Commission, the blue-ribbon 
panel that firs. investigated 
the worst political scandal of 
the Reagan presidency, and 
of making false statements. 
The former agent, who used 
the alias Tomas Castillo, was 
the fifth JM:rson and the first 
CIA offiCial to be charged in 
independent prosecutor 
Lawrence Walsh's sweeping 
I8-month probe of the foreign 
policy affair. U convicted, 
Fernandez faces a possible 25-
year prison sentence and $1.25 
millio!l in fines. 
On March 16, the grand 
jury indicted former National 
Security Coo'ldl aide Oliver 
North, former national 
security adviser John Poin-
dexter, retired Air Force Maj. 
Gen. Richard Secord, and 
Albert Hakim, Secord's 
busin€SS partner, charging 
them with conspiracy to 
ddraud the government. 
North and Poindexter also are 
charged with obstruction of 
jus: ice. 
Associate counsel Laurence 
Shtasel, a member of Walsh's 
staff, said the grand jury's 
probe is "ongoing," 
suggesting more indictments 
could be returned. 
Monday's indictment in-
dicates other figtres may ~ 
charged as c~onspirators in 
the investigation -- including 
Rafael Quintero, a former 
CIA operative who helped 
Fernandez in Costa Rica; and 
William Haskell, who used an 
offshore Panamania!'", com-
pany to buy land in Costa 
Rica for a secret air strip to 
suWer~~~e:~'also named 
conservative activist Robert 
Owen, .,ho ferried money 
acquired by North to the 
Contras, but he has been 
granted immunity because he 
has been cooperating with 
Walsh's investigation. 
Other current or former 
CIA officers who could be 
charged for their role in the 
scandal include the CIA's 
former counterterrt'rism 
chief, Duane Clarridge, 
former CIA officer Thomas 
Clines and Alan Fiers, the 
lormer h...ad of the CIA 
Central American Task Force 
who oversaw Fernandez. 
Fernandez, a U.S. citizen, 
claimed he kept his superiors 
regularly informed about his 
activities with North on 
behalf of the Contras. but 
See CIA, Page 5 
Gus Bode 
Gus says now we'll see what 
the CIA has been doing. 
reduction. This would leave 
$87,851 to be cut from salaries 
and programs. 
The program reductions 
that Youngblood {)roposed are 
only a starting powl. he said 
"NflOe of that in terms of 
dollar figures is etche.! in 
stone,"he said. 
=~forS~~c vi: 
fairs, said since the 
University does not yet have 
a budget for fiscal year 1989, 
all of the figures are 
estimates. 
Some of YoungbJood's 
proposals include narrowing 
We'll manage 
the programs of the 
University Museum to focus 
only on the arts; managing 
the O~ branch of the 
broadcasting service from the 
University campus; and 
exchanging courses between 
the School of Journalism, the 
School of Art, the Department 
of Radi~ Television and the 
Department of Speech Com-
munication. 
Library Affairs Dean 
Kenneth Peterson said the 
library would have to cut 
$73,144 out of the general 
operating budget and 
salaries. The budget cutE 
could include a cutback in 
periodical and book pur-
chases, be said. 
College of Business and 
Administration Dean Thomas 
Gutterldge said tt-.c: college 
would restrict courses to 
business students and leave 
vacancies in faculty positions 
to make $74,000 in cuts. 
The College of Science 
would have to cut $149,000, 
and Dean Russell Dutcher 
said the college can't take 
any more cuts in graduate 
assistants or equipment. The 
8M BUDGET. hge 5 
Staff photo br Cameron Chin 
Four students work on ..... , group project 
for a maRagemant cia ... They are (Iaft 10 
right): Ellna Yousof, senior In accounting, 
Pal Dahl, .... Ior In marketing, and Suzana 
Gom .. and MohIIna Yuagram, .. nlora In 
finance. 
Pettit supports tax proposal 
By Robert Baxt .. 
Staff W,iter 
Chancellor Lawrenct! K. 
Pettit said he likes what he 
beard Friday when Gov. 
James R. Thompson brought 
his tax increase message to 
Carbondale. 
The future of Illinois will 
depend on the fate of his 
proposed tax increase for 
education, Thompson said at 
a Chamber of Commerce 
m~ting in the Student 
Center. 
"I was very pleased with 
"Without the tax 
increase, lIIin()f~: ·~.'ill 
suffer for 9tJ(,(;;'i <.'lions 
to come." 
-Thompson 
the way the governor 
presented the case so per-
suasively." .a>ettit said. "It 
would t. 'Ie been bard to be 
9gainst his proposal." 
Thompson proposes an 
increase in personal income 
tax from 2.5 percent to 3.5 
percent. 
Although the governor's 
plan has met opposition, 
Pettit said he feels Thompson 
had some valid data to 
present. 
"Olinois, in regards to other 
states, bas been lax in in-
vesting in the future," Pettit 
said. 
Thompson said states that 
Sea TAX HIKE, Paga 5 
This ~forning USG transit proposal is on the road again 
University has 
essay winner 
-Page3 
West promises 
extra effort 
-Sports 12 
Humid, 85. 
By John Walblay 
Staff Writer 
The Undergraduate Student 
Government mass transit 
committee has decided to 
prepare and submit a formal 
proposal for .a University bus 
system to President John C. 
Guyon and the Board of 
Trust(ll~. 
The committee met Thur-
sday night in the Student 
Center to discuss further steps 
in its bus system project that 
they hope to have completed 
by lall of 1989. 
"That's what we're shooting 
for (1989)," Drayton Roose, 
committeecba~, said. 
The bus servIce bas been 
approved by the USG and 
Graduate and Professional 
Student Council. Students 
voted 1,206 to 606 in favor of the 
system during the April 1988 
elections, Roose said. 
An information packet was 
recently submitted to Guyon 
and the Board, he said. 
The committee plans to 
submit the propos8l to the 
Board at its October meeting. 
The Board will then discuss the 
~, but won't vote on tile 
ISSUe cntil November. 
"We wanted to plan it so we 
could get the voting meeting to 
be here in Carbondale" Roose 
said. ' 
Marvin Tanner, vice-
chairperson, said "There are 
only three <University-owned 
bus systems) in the entire 
nation and we would like to be 
thefourtb." 
ct!:.co:~ also pla~: 
legal counse~ the 
~=~ty and city of Car-
The West Bus Service was 
the only bus service company 
present at the meeting, but 
committee members said they 
Sea SUS,Pa"e 5 
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\vorld Ination 
I 
Japanese to lift quotas on 
U.S. beef, citrus imports 
, TOKYO (UP!) - The United Stales and Japan settled a long-
standing trade disputa about beef and citrus Monday that will 
"open up excellent export opportunities" for American farmel'S, 
U.S. Trade Representative Clayton Yeutter said. Under an 
accord reached after two da,!'S 0( talks with Takashi Sato, 
minister 0( agriculture, ft..~t!-J and fisheries, Japanese quotas 
on U.S. beef and orange imports will be lifted in three years. 
Haiti's president Manigat ousted in coup 
PORT·AU-PRINCE, Haiti (UP!) - Fired armed fora:es 
I 
commander Lt. Gen. Henri Namphy, gripping a machine gun 
and beating his chest with his fist, declared himself the leader of 
Haiti Monday after ousting President Leslie Manigat in a 
, military coup. Manigat, elected in fraud-marred balloting run by 
the army in January, was flown into exile in the Dominican 
Republic and taken to a b~pital at the San Isidro Air Force 
Base. 
Botha urges end to war against apartheid 
CAPE TOWN, South Africa (UPl) - President Pieter W. 
Botha urged the ouUawed Mrican National Congress Monday to 
abandon its underground war against apartheid and called on 
jailed and exiled foes to join "a peaceful search for solutions" in 
the racially divided Dation. At the same time, Botba again 
rejected demands to grant the black majority equal voting rights 
and defended the extension nine days ago of a 20-year-old state of 
emergency. 
Iraqi rebels to evacuate captured Iranian city 
MEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - lraqi-backed rebels opposed to 
Iranian spiritual leader Ayatollab Ruhollab Khomeini said 
Monday their forces would pull out of an Iranian border city they 
captured over the weekend to possibly prep8re larger offensives. 
A spokesman for the Natioual Liberation Army of Iran told a 
group 0( reporters the Iranian rebels, who captured the city and 
surrounding beights Saturday nigbt, did not intend to take up a 
defensive position. 
Male clubs forced to allow women membArs 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Supreme Court opened the doors 
of some of America's m~t exclusive clubs to women Monday, 
upholding laws designed to bring an end to male-only bastions 
where business is conducted over 'brandy and cigars. The court's 
unanimous decision backing a New York City law setting limits 
on wbat can be considered a private club gives the green ligbt to 
other municipal efforts to open the dens of the rich and powerful. 
Heatwave hits drought-stricken Midwest 
B, Unla.d "... International 
A dangerous beat wave scorched the Dation's midsection 
Monda'y~_ sending temperatures soaring above llJO.degree levels 
and adding to the woes of the Dation's farmers, who already 
face the wont drought in more than five decades. National 
Weather Service forecastt'!"s warned residents in a buge area 
of the Plains, the Midwest and the South to avoid strenuous 
activity and take special precautions against sunstroke, heat 
cramps and heat exhaustion. 
Dukakis, Bush differ on policy toward drugs 
By United Preas Int8l'lllltional 
Massachusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis and Vice President 
George Bush clashed over the war on drugs Monday, with 
Dukakis lamenting "there is nobody in charge" of the ad-
ministration's policy and Bush saying "it burns me up" that 
politiCians give little credit to federal anti-drug agents. In 
separate speeches in B~ton and Washington, the candidates 
differed over stiffer sentences for drug users and the death 
penalty for drug-related murders. 
EPA accused of feeble toxic waste methods 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -In the second blast of strong criticism 
in a week, environmentalists and lawmakers charged Monday 
the EPA is badly misnu.."l8ging the Superfund program by 
relying on outdated, ineffective toxic waste cleanup methods. At 
a House bearing, enviromnental groups released a report stating 
that officials of the Environmental Protection Agency too often 
choose to use "containment" technology in wb~ch toxic waste 
dumps are simply walled in or buried, leaving a potential for 
future leaks. 
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Ceramics and sod 
Susie P.ozalsky, graduate In ceramics, front of the University Museum at Faner 
works on her untitled MFA thesis project In Hall. The place Is made of ceramic and sod. 
Economics essay wins ·third 
By Richard Schaffer 
Staff Writer 
A University economics 
student is the third place 
winner in a natiooal essay 
writing contest. 
Mark Katzenberger, a 
senior, in April was awarded 
$2,500 in the Sixth Milton 
Friedman National Student 
Essay Contest. 
The contest is sponsored by 
the California based 
Americanism Educational 
League, a nonprofit cor-
poration dedicated to 
enhancing public education 
about constitutional prin-
ciples. 
This year's topic was 
"Dumping in International 
Trade: An Evil or an 0p-
portunity?" Dean Davisson, 
contest coordinator, said. 
Katzenberger said he foond 
out about the contest from his 
economics instructor, Mary 
Norris, who gave him 
suggestions about bow to go 
about it. Instructors of winning 
essayists were awarded $500. 
"I d!d the essay on my own 
and not part of a class 
oroject," Katzenberger said. 
t'I was surprised I woo." 
Katzenberger said he 
thought his research was good, 
but not his style of writing. 
Katzenberger describes 
"dumping" as a practice of 
selling goods in a foreign 
market at a price lower than 
the cost of production. 
In his essay, Katzenberger 
said he used the example of 
Japan's dumping of 
microchips into the u.s. 
market. To combat this, be 
said, the United States im-
poISed taxes, but the mooey 
ended up going to the 
producers rather than the 
consumers. 
Ka~er said be plans 
to use his wmnings to pay his 
tuition and to buy a perional 
eomputer. 
"However, it probably will 
be. just one or the other," be 
saId. 
Illegal aliens allowed 
to apply for residency 
By John We''''''' 
Staff Writer 
A recent court decision has 
made it possible for illegal 
aliens, woo were previously 
ruled exempt from the federal 
immigration amnesty 
program, to apply for legal 
residency. 
The amnesty program, 
effective from May 1, 1987 to 
May 4, 1988 excluded a number 
of aliens because they did not 
register their addresses with 
the U.S. Immigration and 
Naturalization Service to 
prove they were residents of 
the U.S. before Jan. I, 1982. 
Applicants also must provide 
their identifica tion. 
A U.S. District Court judge 
ruled in Ayw'.a vs. Meese that 
those illegal aliens previously 
exempt can file for an 18-
.nonth residence card before 
Aug. 31, 1988. Aliens also can 
apply for permanent residence 
after the 18-mooth period. 
John Ammer, coordina~ 
for legalization with Catholic 
Social Services in Marion, 
said, "There are two or three 
students at SID who were 
technically illegal at the time 
of the amnesty program. I 
know; I've talked to them." 
Ammer also said that he 
would a"precia te some 
representAtion and suppurt 
from the University so the 
aliens could gain residency. 
"If only a few benefit from 
this, it will mean a lot.". 
Ammersaid. 
Representatives from INS 
will be in Cobden from 8: 30 
a.m. to 3 p.m. today at St. 
Joseph's Catholic Cburch to 
handle information and 
process forms for applicants. 
Those seeking a temporary 
residency card also can go 
through the St. Louis division 
of the INS. 
Civic center funding sought 
By Robert Spier 
Staff Writer 
The Carbondale City Council 
tonight will look at the 
possibility of creatin a board 
to apPly {or state f:::1 to build 
a ciVIC center in the downtown 
area. 
The Downtown 
Revitalization Committee 
foond a source of state funciing 
for civic center projects, Don 
Mooty, director of community 
development for the city of 
carboDdale, said. The first 
step in applying for the funds 
is to establisn a civic center 
authority board. 
"MuniCipalities eligible for 
state funding must first have a 
civic authority board 
oper .. ting ill their com-
munity," Mooty said. .. This 
~uires actioo from the state 
legISlature, by passing into law 
such a request, before such a 
civic board can become 
reality." 
Revenue from state-
sanctioned horse racing is 
used to pay for civic cmlter 
projects, Mooty said. 
kY ~ RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
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-+-
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New teaching methods 
key to math's problem 
MA11I TEACHERS IN Ole plblic scllool system don't 
make the grade, aec:ardiDa to ''The Mathematics Report 
card - Are We Measuring Up?" 
The s~, done by the National Assessmf:Dt of 
Educational Progress, of Princeton, N.J., r.eport.ed 
students are lacking in the essential math skillS. For 
example, almost ball of the 17-year-old students tested in 
1985-86 were unable to handle problems supposedly taught 
to them in junior high. 
At the base of t&e problem, the s~ showed, is the 
manner in which mat6 is being taught. ' Math instruction 
is dominated by paper-and-pencil drills on basic com-
putation, .. the report states, and teachers are too 
dependent on set texts. 
Many students, disliking the drills, begin to fear math. 
This usually occurs in the middle grades and the lack of 
confidence continues into later years. 
In the middle of the complex equation are the teachers, 
many of wbom are lackiDg confldeDee in their own skills. 
Math is considered to be the least liked subject of many 
teachers and it shows. Teachers spend less time on math 
segments of class than em others. During "math time", 
teachers stress the "math rules" and drill them into the 
student's bead. Neither the student nor the teacher benefit 
from this tactic. 
Reagan ready to tum other cheek 
for advancement of Bush campaign 
IN AN EFFORT to keep the problem from multiplying, 
members of the University's faculty, working uDder a 
national foundation, are exploring new ways to teach math 
without the "I bate math" syndrOme setting in. They bave 
found that math can be projected as being fun and students 
willieam. 
A~ their list of suggested solutions is the promotion of 
thinking skills by teachers. The use of physical objects, not 
rules, will allow students to UJ;IderstaDd math at an early 
age. After seeing things in the physical form it is believed 
the student can understand the abstract. A San Antooio 
school superintendent got it right when she said, "We have 
taught kids to be little cala'lators, but they do not know 
why they do what they do." Discovery is Ole key. 
Students, instead of having rules forced upon them, will 
apply rules to the problem. Students become more coateDt 
with the subject aDd Jearn more. 
Teachers, by relieving themselves ~ the autbaritative 
form of teaching also will find more enthusiasm within 
themselves, whiCh in turn will be projected to Ole students. 
Teachers, led uy Ole efforts of SW~ bave an ~ 
portunity to solve a natioawide problem. "l·nat seems ouly 
fitting, since the University was founded in 1874 as an 
institution for turnmg out quality teacbers. New teaching 
methods already have b8eD introduced and great ae-
comp~ents already have been made. To let them go to 
waste just wouldn't ada up. 
Doonesbury 
By HELEN THOMAS 
UPI White Hause Reparter 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - No 
matter how far Vice President 
George Bush distances bimself 
from President Reagan's 
policies as the presidential 
campaign beats up, it's fine 
with the White House. 
The president is ~ to 
turn the other Cheek. And 
politicaUYS· ,if Bush 
needs to s ·t with Reagan's 
views-w ,sobeit 
White House spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater bas made it 
clear that Busb can do no 
wrong in his presidential 
quest In his attempt to prove 
that be is his own man, Bush 
apparenUy bas been advi&ed to 
take new bold stands even if 
they differ from positions be 
bas endorsed, even applauded 
over the past seven years as 
vice president 
He would undoubtedly lite 
some coattail help from 
Reagan and the president is 
williDg to give bini that Bush, 
::ays :r .!:alm!:m.::~ 
presiCt is ready to give him 
a long leash to make his break 
if necessary. 
In terms of wooing COIl-
stitueots, sometimes at the 
price or differiDg with the 
administration, Bush bas 
announced his support of 
payment of $1 billion in 
reparations to Japanese-
Americans who were mtemed 
during World War II; be bas 
endorsed a moratorium on off-
shore oil drilling leases to woo 
environmentalists, aDd be bas 
8IIIlOI1DCed be favors '<some 
kind of severance pay" 
requirements for workers 
displaced by plant clO6ings. 
In addition, be took a stand 
agaiJlst bargaining with Gen. 
MaDuel Antonio Noriega to 
drop the federal aareotics 
charges against the 
Panamanian strollgmaD if be 
would agree to leave the 
country. 
The vice president also bas 
indicated be would be more 
supportive of civil rigbts 
... ograms than Reagan, who 
recenUy became the first 
president in 122 years to veto a 
ciJ:1..:!e::illibat Bush was 
easing away, Fitzwater said: 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
"That's fine. The vice 
president's free to break with 
us at any time." 
BIBb and Reagan did not see 
eye to ~e in the 1980 campaign 
when they both sought the 
presidential nomination in the t" 
primaries" BIBb still bemoans \ 
labeling Reagan's policies 
''voodoo economics." a label 1 
that stuck aDd bas haunted >. 
him in the ensuing years as be' 
bas moved closer to the 
preswent " 
The vice president is getting: . t 
a lot of advice on how to apo· 
proacb his campaign and . L 
establish his own identity and ' 
persona. i.. .{ 
Still be is not expected to 
stray too far from the fold. 
Most of his k,"!f aides in the 
~ are veteraus of 
Reagan s two suece&Sful bids 
for the presidency and they 
bring with them the ex-
perieDce of pras. 
As it is shaping up •. Busb is 
free to do his own tbing. And t{ 
even when be ~ company .1". 011 the iIIsuew With Reapn. the 
~ideat pIanI to be there. 
baCking bUn up wherever be 
can. 
IlIXK w' ~ IS AU. AI!JOUT 
~ 701JUTHORITY. 50 
~(7IJ-''s, tai"ilOtllD 
1165E1J111Nfi 7HlfMIH.! IlRJII6 
//SIMi 5TlN6e/l5, fiE, 5HOtJI.P 
HffTHeMIVITH 571NG! 
Editorial Policies 
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{/ ~ ~=-_.rl 
Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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-00 you mind if I smoke? 
Area legislators back tax hike 
By Christine Cedusky 
Staff Writer 
Two area legislators are 
prepared to vote in support of 
Gov. James R. Thompson's 
$1.6 billion tax increase 
proposal, but will lobby for 
amendments they would like 
added to the bill. 
Sen. Ralph Dunn, R-Du 
Quoin, said he would rather 
see a more moderate tax in-
crease instead of the full $1.6 
billim:. increase, although he 
agrees Thompson has 
demonstrated a need for the 
money. 
Money from the tax bike is 
targeted for education, 
medical services, public aid 
and human services. 
Even though many 
legislators are asking for a 
smaller tax increase, Rep. 
Bruce Richmond, D-
=ysboro, said, "I am 
~~tted to a tax 
Groups of downstate 
legislators are planning 
alternatives to the tax in-
crease, but the proposal that 
comes out of the governor's 
meeting today will be the real 
issue, Richmond said. 
Thompson met last week with 
House and Senate leaders on 
the tax IH'OPCJI'al and will meet 
with the leaders again today. 
Dunn said he questions such 
a large increase and favors an 
increase made in installments. 
This would leave more money 
for growth in the future. 
Taxing individuals instead of 
corporations would lessen the 
pressure among the work 
force. Dunn said, adding that 
there are enough problems 
with high workmen's com-
pensation, especially among 
coal miners. 
Along with most of the 
senators, Dunn wants any tax 
increase to include property 
tax rE'li(,{. 4 tax increast! will 
lessen the need for schools to 
rely on local property taxes for 
funds, he said. 
If the increase is approved, 
the Farm Bureau will ask for a 
freeze on real estate tax in-
creases, Dunn said. 
It is unlikely the increase 
will be approved wit.'lout some 
Chicago school reforms, Dunn 
said. The reform proposal 
includes a plan to divide the 
Chicago district into 20 
separate districts, but Dunn 
does not think there is much of 
a chance to get full reforms. 
"The number one priority is 
to get more money for schools 
downstate," Dunn said, adding 
~orsu~~ tax m-
Richmond said what comes 
out of the governor's meeting 
will have some impact on the 
fmal decision. 
"I am convinced we need a 
tax increase," he said. 
BUDGET, from page 1----
money would have to come of one who bas left or retired, possible cuts have been 
from vacant positions and he said. planned since March. The 
downgraded positions, which college would save $147,000 by 
means hiring a professor of Dean Donald Begf,s, College not refilling vacant faculty 
lower rank to fill the position of Education, said the positions, he said. 
TAX HIKE, from page 1·----
surround Illinois have a 
higher personal income tax. 
Should the increase be ap': 
proved, he said, Illinois will 
still be lower than its 
neighbors. 
"I'd like the people of 
Southern Illinois to put in a 
good word for the tax increase 
with your state repttsen-
tatives and legislators," 
TgomplOll.said. 
"We have to strengthen 
education at all levels l 
elementary. secondary aoo 
high school and maintain 
current college and university 
standards," he said. 
If the tax increase passes, 
sm-c will get an additional 
$15 million for fJSCal year 
1989, which begins July 1. 
Southern Illinois community 
colleges would get another 
$500 thousand. 
"Without the ts.x increase, 
(71 percent of which is going 
into education and 29 percent 
going into bWDIiID resources, 
jobs. etc.) Illinois will suffes-
for generations to come." 
T'"dOIIlpsoD said. 
ninc:r:!rtiu~:te ~ :: 
nation. But in money spent 
per pupil for education it 
ranks 33rd and it ranks 50th 
in increased educational 
spending, he said. 
"We have been the only 
state in the U.S. to actually go 
backward in educational 
spending," Thompson said. 
The increase will cost the 
average family an additional $4 week. . ~pson's proposal also 
includes a !.Ii percent in-
crease in corporate income 
tax. 
BUS, from page 1 
will contact other firms for 
proposals for service. 
If approved, a $15 fee will be 
billed to students when the 
system begins. Tbe bus service Services may be expanded to 
would provide students with include Murphysboro and 
unlimited ridership to the Marion if the system is a 
campus and most areas of success, committee members 
Carbondale. said. 
u.s. helps ease debt burden 
(UPI) -The United States, in a 
dramatic departure, will join 
other economic sU':nmit 
partners in a plan to ease the 
debt burden of the poorest 
African nations, Treasury 
Secretary James Baker said 
Monday. 
The fmal communique of the 
14th Economic Summit which 
ends Tuesday "goes farther on 
Third World debt than perhaps 
any summit communique 
that's ever been written" 
Baker told reporters. • 
The debt relief plan, 
engineered by Canada ac-
cording to Baker, would 
provide countries with a 
"menu" of options allowing 
creditor nations to choose from 
conc~sional interest rate 
red~tions, refinancing out-
standing debt over a lODges-
time fr&me or writing off some 
Correction 
Michael E. Magill, 20, 
junior in finance, was not 
convicted of charges of 
reckless conduct in 1987. The 
Daily Egyptian incorrectly 
reporo.ed this information in 
Friday's paper. The Daily 
Egyptian regrets the error. 
old development assistance 
loans. 
Baker said the ad-
ministration would have to 
seek congressional approval 
before deciding to offer con-
cessional interest rates or 
writing off some loans. 
Baker said the dramatic 
departure in the American 
position on a relief package 
was initiated in a recent 
speech to an African 
development council in the 
Ivory Coast and carried for-
ward during the economic 
summit. 
In that speech, the United 
States agreed to acquiese to 
new debt-relief efforts by some 
members of the Paris Club, an 
informal group of government 
lenders. 
Summit countries like 
Canada and Brttain have 
:r-m'lli:
tte
:, of~o~ 
development assistance loans, 
officials said, adding that 
summit leaders are being 
encouraged to continue that 
process. canada estimates 
total African debt is about $85 
billion. 
010 the opening day of the 
tbree-day summif. Sunday, 
British officials said they 
hoped to steer the leading 
industrialized democracies to 
a compromise solution that 
would set easier terms for the 
repayment of loans. 
Baker said delegations. still 
had to work out the langua~e of 
the final communique on debt 
relief and determine which of 
the poorest African nations 
would be eligible. 
CIA, from page 1--
Fiers said he was not notified. 
However, investigators on 
the select House-Senate 
panels that investigated the 
scandal last summer said 
they believed Fernandez 
obtained secret authorization 
for his actions from Clarridge 
and Fiers. 
The secret resupply 
operation for the Contras 
operated while Congress had 
banned between October 1984 
and October 1986 all offiCial 
U.S. aid to the rebels \, . 
Boland Amendment. 
iiifiiiifS-PiiZiili I $1 00 ff FREE Delivery . I 
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I Medium, La.... with "ellvery of small C3 I 
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The Best Hunan SzechWAn & Mandarin 
Cuisines in the Carbondale Area 
t\ftttftift 
~D€~S 
Restaurant 
Lunch Combos '2.95 aM up! 
(Includes fried rice and egg roll) 
°1.91 Lunch elluffet eDinner 
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Whites 
dispute 
• racism 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 
The Sapreme Court cleared 
the way Monday for a new 
trial on charges the state of 
Alabama maintains a racially 
segregated system of higher 
education. 
Justices refused to hear an 
appeal of 11th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals that 
disqualified the trial judge 
who initially heard the case 
and also threw out his 
decision that state univer-
sities are o:-acially segregated. 
The case stems from a 1983 
lawsuit filed by the Justice 
Department that claimed the 
state of Alabama and its 
officials violated Title 6 of 
civil rights law because they 
maintained racially 
segregated universities. 
Two of the state's 
hlstorically black universities 
- Alabama State and 
Alabama A&M - were 
initially named as defendants, 
but got permission to in-
tervene on the side of the 
Justio.:e Department. A group 
of biack students also entered 
the case after they claimed 
they were victims of 
discrimination. 
After the trial, federal 
Judge U.W. Clemon, who is 
black. found that the state 
had maintained a dual system 
of higher education. The state 
had some schools with mostly 
black students and faculty 
and others with mostly white 
students and personnel. 
M@WIl~eoo 
AT KER.c.SOTES THEATRES 
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ACROSS 
1 Pounding 
instrument 
7 Art school 
11 Gym pad 
14 Tumlng 
machines 
15 Egg 
16 According to 
17 Willows 
18 Pacific bird 
19 Middle: abbr. 
20 Ouratton 
21 Dug In 
2. Sea eagles 
26 Type 01 larm 
27 Desist 
30 Posed 
32 Misbehave 
33 Strange 
34 V100dland 
deities 
37 Coral ridge 
40 Very important 
42 Excited 
« Ollie's Irtend 
45 Held in check 
47 Country letten; 
.(8 Tennis item 
50 May Day 
51 Asocial one 
53 "- Is Born" 
55 Haunts 
S7 Cave "icicle" 
60 Yield 
64 - up (dreul 
65 Fratricide 
66 Marauder 
68 Betore 
69 Fleuret 
70 A.to or bass 
2 
,. 
" 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 10, 
71 legal thing 
72 Soviets 
73 Arab chiel. 
DOWN 
1 Scheme 
2 Abate 
3 To-de 
.c Molils 
5 Gaelic liN 
god 
6 Ger. city 
7 "'You -!" 
6 State lirmly 
9 Sahara sight 
10 Reparation 
, 1 Rapid-tire 
weapon 
12 Change 
13 Not on time 
22 Snuggles up 
23 landmart. 
stone heap 
2S Remainder 
27 Police 
28 Work on c:opy 
,. 
29 BenelH. 
31 Passage 
35 Swiss river 
36 Sault - Marie 
38 Other 
39 Terror 
41 Actor Ryan 
43 Otiose 
46 Antiseptics 
49 Kind 01 
bullet 
52 Ot singing 
birds 
53 Fall flower 
S4 Amass 
56 Rhymed 
writing 
58 Sleeveles. 
garment 
59 Even 
61 Rim 
62 AnUe;ed 
anlrr •• 1 
63 Flubs 
67 Intent 
10 11'1 1213 
.'. 
.', 20 I" 112. 22 2l 
_2.25 
-,. 
1.72121 .30 31 IIl2 
-
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FAX 
Service 
Send co;>ies across the 
country or around the 
world-instantly! 
kinko's' 
the copy center 
On the .sland 
549-078. 
Alabama on trial, again 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
The Supreme Court cleared 
the way Monday for a new 
bial on coarges the state of 
Alabama maintains a racially 
segregated system of higher 
education_ 
Justices refused to bear an 
appeal of llth U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals that 
disqualified the bial judge 
who initially beard the case 
and also threw out bis 
decision that state univer-
sities are racially segregated. 
The case stems from a 1983 
lawsuit filed by the Justice 
Department that claimed the 
state of Alabama and its 
officials violated Title 6 of 
civil rights law because they . 
maintained racially 
segregatea Ilniversities. 
Two of the state's 
historically black univp.rsiti .... 
After the trial, federal 
Judge U.W. Clemon, who is 
black, found that the state 
had maintained a dual system 
of higher education. The state 
bad some schools with mostly 
black students and faculty 
and others with mostly white 
students and personnel. 
~ CRISTAUDO'S ~ 
SUMMER SPECIAL 
at 
European TanSpa 
All beds have face tanners 
Sessions must be used by 8-31-88 
W 300 E. Main-Carbondale 422 James Hunter Building Carterville 529-371:! 985-2875 Open 7 days a week 
-Students 
-Faculty 
ecommunity 
Orle .... tlon And De_oz 
Thurs. June 23, Student Rae Center 
Rm.l58,6pm 
Free Classes Fri., 6·8 and Sun., 6-8 
~ accredi1GtioM: 
UMAC ~ IIack lei, FederatIooI 
4Ift1"" 5totesMooDuic K_ 
UAC Aikido School of V_1bo 
For .... .Jr. Information 
coli 
549-..... 79 
Health and 
Fioless Guide 
TENNIS INSTRUCTION 
registration for groop, private 
and semi-private lessons is at 
the Rae Center information 
desk. For details, call Kathy 
Rankin at 536-5531. 
LOW-IMP ACT AEROBICS 
will meet from 5 to 6 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from June 21 to July 28 in the 
Rae Center east-center gym. 
T' AI CHI, a chinese exer-
cise class that aids in weight 
control and countering 
depressiO'-1, will meet from 4 
to 6 p.m. Wednesdays from 
June 22 to ftug. 3. 
Registration is at the Rae 
Center information desk. For 
details, call 536-553l. 
WEIGHT TRAINING· in-
struction registration begins 
today at the Rec Center in-
formation desk. For more 
information call 536-5531. 
GETTING FIT For 
Aerobics, a pre-beginner class 
for people who are out-o£-
shape or 40 or more pounds 
overweight, will meet from 5 
to 6 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from June 21 to 
July 7 in the Rae Center 
multi-purpose room. 
ADULT AEROBICS meet 5 
to 6 p.m. Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday through July 29 in 
the Rec Center multi-purpose 
room. 
GETTING STARTED 
aerobics meet 5 to 6 p.m. 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday through July 29 in the 
Rec Center dance studio. 
SPLASH DANCE. aqua-
aerobics at a beginning and 
intermediate level, meets 5 to 
6 p.m. MMday and Wed-
nesday through July 27 in the 
Rec Center pool. 
ADVANCED AEROBICS 
meet 3:30 to 5 p.m. on 
Tuesday and Thursday and 5 
to 6 p.m. on Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday in the Rec 
Center east gym. 
A.M. AEROBICS meet 7:15 
to 8 a.m. on Tuesday and 
Thursday through July 28 in 
the Rec Center dance studio. 
BODY WORKOUT. a 
supplement to regular aerobic 
exercise, meets from 6: 15 to 
7: 15 p.m. on Tuesday and 
Thursday through July 29 in 
the Rec Center dance studio. 
INTERMEDIATE AEROB-
ICS meet 3 to 4 p.m. on 
Monday and Wednesday in 
the Rec Center east gym and 
from 5 to 6 p.m. on Tuesday 
and Thursday in the Rae 
Center dance studio. 
Briefs 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will 
sponsor "Introduction to SAS" 
workshop from 2 to 3:50 p.m. 
today and Thursday m Faner 
I025A. To register, call 453-
4361, ext. 260. 
VETERANS CLUB will 
meet at 8:30 tonight in the 
Student Center Mississippi 
Room. 
ENTRIES FOR Intramural 
Ultimate Frisbee, Table 
Tennis and Racquetball will be 
accepted at the Rec Center 
information desk. For details, 
call 536-5531. 
[~~CoFR-EE-iR'Es--l 
I~ WITH I ~c: P L. ACE ANYSANDWICH g 
11 g PURCHASE ~ 
i ~~ Offergood6/21~/25 I I Call for Delivery i L __ ~. III. Avenue Coupon 549-1013 or 529-50:tO _I 
SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
~~ 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
-Money Orders -Title & Registration Service 
*Notary Public "1 ravelers Checks 
No-wait 1989 Passenger car & truck renewal stickers 
NOW AVAILABLE tidRi' 
Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances 
laza Shopping Center 606 S. Illinois, Carbondale 549-320 
July 4th 
Tickets 
On Sale 
-at-
-
.. JI! 
~ ., ,. 
I 
Express Service 
to Chicago 
Stop by office 
for all departure 
and schedule 
information 
! CLASSIC CAR CARE &. LIMOUSINE .1·· .. -. ~·Owner·s Birthday Special·· :,'-,- Wash & Wax ;-~,< ; $25°0 o:J. ';~ - ................. "............ ~ ,,-I 
::_~~:"I ... - =::E ~!:thru. 
CHINA HOUSE 
RESTAURANT 
Lunch Special: 
Main Dishes, Eggroll. 
Fried Rice 11am-2pm 
Only $2.50 
AII-You-Can-Eat Buffet: 
Three Main Dishes, Eggroll, 
Fried Rice Only 53.95 
....•.. '" 
701 B S. Illinois 
549-5032 
'1.05 Margaritas 
'l.25lilli'iull 
'1.25 Qforonn 
CUERVO Q~~ 
NEW LOW PRICES! 
Super Combination & 
Super Beef Butrito~ 
$1.99 
Super Bean Burritos f--l $1.79 
t~ Don't Forget Taco Tuesday! 
. 2 Hardshells for '1. 19 
Intramural-Recreational Sports 536-5531 
NEEDED: 
Summer Intramural Officials 
For Basketball & Softball 
No experience necessaryl 
QEEIClAL'S CLINIC 
Wednesday 
June 22 
Domino's "leam 'Iennis 
Rosters due at Captains' Meeting: 
......... y ...... 22 
"p.m., Room 158 
Student Recreation Center 
Co-ree competition requires 
entry of 2 men/2 women 
(minimum) per team. 
INTHAMUHAL TENNIS 
Singles, Doubles & Mixed 
Tournaments 
Entrl .. due.t sac Info Desk by: 
Singles: Wed .. 6/22 
Doubles: Wed" 116 
Mixed Doubles: Wed •• 7/20 
o 
~-'~ .. NOVic.e. 'i.n. termediate, ~I advanced levels ~ in women', .. ,_ . I,'··. and in men', ~\ II:
j
\· .. ) division, 
~ 'J ~ UJ/ 
... t ... _I1 ....... ' ............. lonCen .... 1nfo Desk. 
Con.act Sarah II ........ or ~1Iy OOI ........... t IM-1I11 for ....... Infonnatlon. 
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Dafsun 510 51595. '80 Regol 51695. 
'79 Civic 5950. 79 F ... to 5750. 7B 
Corolla 51_. '78 Cellco $1595. '76 
Oobun Pickup $BOO. '76 LTD 5595. 
AAA ""'0 Sol., 60S N. illinois. 549· 
1331. 
'80 DATSUN 280ZX. liED. FAST. 0<. 
st.,eo COSS., fron' bro. reor lovlI_, 
mll$f sell now, flOOd cond., $2800. 
Coli 529·1369. 
6·24-88 ............ 4119Ao/61 
1975 VOLVO 4 DOOR sedon. good 
eondltlon. S2600 neg. 549-5592 01' 
993·3100. 
6·22-88 .......... ~ .. 4417Aa/59 
19'5 ISUZU IMPULSE. EVERYTHING'S 
power. Ac, am-1m, 28 •• "1f mll.5. 
GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM $ I (U 
'epa'r). Dellnquen' to_ p'Operly. 
Reposses.sions. Co" 1-805--687.6(Jr()O. 
Ext. GH·950J for cvrrenf I'ftpO. fisf 
9·/6·88 . . ........... 4295Ad20 
MOVING. HOPf TO sell nice 2 
bedroom house in town. wi,h 
g,..."house. Iou;'" on C'OntroC'f for 
d_ 6 years _ lor 528.000 Abou1 
II·e~r~tl~n~l~e"~~I"'1 
I 
BOAT. IB' CARAVEUE '('i-hull, open 
bow. 120 1.0. troiler. 52850 obo 
549-0280. 
6~28-B8 
Furniture 
. 4<34AII62 
FOIt SAlE KITCHfN dine'" .el. good 
cond" 4 choirs ond tobl •. SSS. 457. 
~940. 
6·24-88 45/3Am/61 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND used 
fum""", old I'OUfw 13 west. 'um 
South at Midland Inn Tavern. ond go 
J miles. Buy ond sell. S49 ..... 97B. 
7·/5-88 . 4022Am17J 
THE SPIDE~ WEB buy and .ell used 
furniture _ Phone 54'·'782. South on 
Old51. 
7·15-88 . 4089Aml73 
NEW WOOD DINETTE .. b 5139.50 
and up. nlPW IliOfaS and eheirs $329 
and up. Wildwood Soles. 3 mi. S 01 
moll on GkJnt City load. '·5 p.m .. 
529·S33 I. 
6·30-88 .4123Aml64 
AIR CON'S; 4.000 8TU·. up 10 22.SOO 
8ru·,. $liS and up. Port. _she< 
S J25, Hid.-o-bed $45. Swival rocker 
$35. desk 525. bunk _ $75. S29-
~74-'6p.m 
DINING SET.(4 CHAlltS. gloss lable). 
JVC-Pion •• , sl.,eo, clI/rtoins. 
wjndow shades, o'orm docks. and 
much more. s..o,lewis Porle. 31-0 
$6900.457-6566. 
,,,, VW lETTA ... dr .. g;r. 5 sptJed, 
new II,.. .. ond botlery. (tice S2200 
COU,,:'7·1'" 
6·23·" ...... . .... 413OAol6C 
1911 LYNX STATION WAGON. n_ 
brakes-tires. excellent (ottdifJon. 
S 16.000 Is now owed. Payments are 
$JIO pw month lor .. yean. then 
drop down to S215 feN ono,her 6, 
when house .. ill be paId 1Of". Willing 
to fake 0 'oss. S5,000 or &.st. I don" 
need to checK your credit. om 
willl"fl '0 PO'! for the oHorney 
House hosn·' been pointed in 6 f~' :~I::~:"I bAIt. ':~I::ONS·'Ml, 
1974 12d5. 2 IIIJRM. CHEAP lOT style.. E."... .. ncecl teacher. SIU 
.-.nl. new central air. n;ce deck. Grad. Holf oH lliit lesson_ Rich 549-$:650 549~7222. 
6-23-81 .. , ,. "37Ao:60 
1975 CAD'LAC COUPE. NfW 'Ires· 
bro:'.-po;n', good condition. $.600 
~'~!"',;hecI·. S4OOO' Dione ~~;':;:61 :~:.88 . 3S4OAni62 
2 BDRM 10' AND 12'. a-c, furn" con BlOW OUT K.EY80ARD .o'el 
549·7222 stoy on lot. Good cond .. 549.6598 M.f,D.I I.nons ~n our studio. You 
.v.,.. .-.eel..... .~,ro d,scounts on ,..toi# 6·23-88 .. .. .. ... 4435A,,:60 
SCIWCCO r9BO AC. om-fm cass 
New fron' 'ires Great shop •. S 1100 
I9n TORNADO 2 BDRM 1978 merchoodlse when you ... nt from 
Plan..,. 2 bd.m .. 1976 s"m';'ore. 3 Sou~ C~, D,J. systems. ljgh~;~, 
abo. Call687~2145 bdrm. onlotondo halt '-991.5421 P A. s. weve got" 011. 122 S. IIImo" 
6·24·88 ... 3484A8161 457·5641. 1979 BUICK REGAL. 0,,10, power, IIX. 
om-1m cossette, n....., Moke-s-tlres-
exnovs'. SI9OO. 549-6784 ol'.r 5 
6·24·88 . . ....... 0/61 
1912 (;MC CONVERSION VAN. 
excell.nf condl1ion, 529-3168 
6-22·88. . .. .. . ... 4503Aa159 
1982 rOYOTA COROilA 4 dr. 5 spel. 
ac, om-fm "O~:. very good con· 
dillon. 52100 oba. 549·3642 
, BEDROOM TRAllORS. QUIET. MUSIC lESSONS. GUITAR. banjo. 
porlcu.g, OC. ifO:"pet. Summer or Fall sax. hormon;co. over 220 students in 
leas. avoll. $'OO-!'70 mo. South C'de/. "reo SInce I ... , SB.oo half-
Woocis Parle 529·/539 hour Call Do_Id Welch 687·2282. 
6·21·88 . 445:Aol58 
1978 HONDA STATION WAGON 
5650. 1981 Fo,d Escort 5900. Coli 
7·13-88 .......... 4223Ae171 
MOIlLE HOMES. REASONABLE ..... k 
for Wallace. "6 E, Park. C'dole 
GIi.son Court. 451-6405. 
6·30·811.. . ... 447IAe/64 
I AND 2 80RM 8 wl~ 5/000. 12 
wides USOO-S4.soo. CI""n. 0<. Coli 
549·30<3 
"57--6625 or 457-6186 ofter6p.m. ·: ... ·1.·. 
1982 PORSCHE 924. fxc coM.. Miscellaneous 
sunroof. om·fm, Kenwood' s' ... eo, 
~~:::" after 5 p.m .• 529'~~~a'67 WrCKER SHEtf UNIT and dolls SIOO. 
n 8UICK HEeRA. 51.000 Good cIolihouseandlum 575./obl,,·boolll 
~~iflatl air condifJoning. call 6U ~!!2fo~~~~'~9.0~~~~ c:!~~ 
TOYOTA CHiCA 1979 NEW eng'''''. 540. apalhecory desk S4OO. /><i.l. 
~.880 m( $1650 obo. Brown S49- cos. S25. min/-cnes' SolS. wlC'klff'" 
8137 bu9!IY oM doll 555. 457·8352 oft..,. 
6.30.88 4459Aol64 1,30 
79 COUGAIi XR7-V8. pili. pb. ac, 6-28-88,.. . - 36/3A1I62 
CTv;se Jealher, Alurn Sport Wheels. AIR CONDITIONERS 
om-/mfope CoU-4S7 7.70 Houllie20,OOO8TU· SIB5 
62'88 4462Ao161 /lop' 12.000 8TU (i 10V; 51B5 
"/10 T Xi 9 69 000 :~/lES. 8LACK, Rm. 5.000 BTU 565 Coif 529·3563 
alummum rims P,retl, P7 tires_ 7-15-88 . . . . 4398".1l73 
I':'xce{/enl condlflon affordable G E A'R CONDrnONER. 4000 S T.U. 
orfce See at leWIS Pori.. 3 i 0 , yeGr old. Coli 529-3226 
'983 DODGE 2.2 CHARGER. 8LACK 6·23-88 4344A1I6O 
""uh Sl"Inrocf Lou\I'ers. spotl.,-, new 26 INCH LADIES THRfE'5peed bike. 
I,res 15 000 m/le~ \l'e-ry good fucellent cond, 12 in TV. 19 In 
condtllon S04 000 abo Call dUTI"g color TV (needs lome repaIr J. 5419-
;1-:~"57 1331 4350Aol83 :~;-88 4346Af'S9 
83 TOYOTA TERCEl OUI .• ,pd. DC. 19" MAGNA VOX .COlOR TV .• ,45 
:Jm,fm CO'He11~. whtte, exC' cond Copy cords lor Apple" computer. 
52475 549-.091 S70 each Schwinn 10 5peed bicyde. 
:~_?:'.T~~':n~;~ s~n~~/) r:~-~:f,' !:"i:~~ ~k~ condo Coli in 
:/~~BOM""SeIl5~9'~016O ("" EI~~onlcs .. \ 
I· Parts and .s..rvh:" I FOIt SALE. ElECTRONIC typewriter. 
- Cosio CW·l0 wfth case and boH.,-.,. 
MANY USED TUffS also low prlcrrd 
new fir4f1" baHeries 529_99 Gofor 
76. JSOI W Main. 529-2302 
7·1·8'. oW64.&.1>I65 
TRANSMrSSION tlEPAlfl. AAA Auto 
Sol"" ons Ser" .. (Fol'me,.!y Eost Side 
Goroge) 60.5 N tlUnols, C'dc'e. 457 
7631 
L~rCYcl.s=:J 
1944 HONDA 0-30. 8900 ml'es. 
block. $1450 abo ~1(cellenr con· 
cI,1,on Col, 457-6178 
INSURANCE 
Health. Short I Long 
••••••• 1.rm 
Matorcyca.. & ~ 
~&MoItIIe""" 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
pock Calf 457·3377 
6·24·811 _9'6' 
~andSUPPlle. 
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPIES 
gen,je, bJood',ne~. be-aullful 8 
weeks old S 100 529-1062 
7·7·8& 4389Ahl68 
A LOST DOG sm b'-wn poodle. 15 
.t~ old blmd In the rtght eye, ,,~ds 
h~rt medICIne Reword CoH 5 .. 9-
S"Jlllsolls menage 
, /-88 .c432Ah'6!t 
t(ITTENS FREE ONE mole two 
lemoles Littered ;,-otneod friendly 
CoJl451·0523 
Rant New Color T.V .. 
i 
525 Mo. 
Wa Sell new and 
Used T. V.s and Stereos 
In Store Financing 
Available 
A 1.TV 715 1.111. 
529-4717 
~Ga.OlineAUe,. .[9] '. Carbondale's O Foreign Car _ Specialist 
We Specialize in 
Volvos & volkswagons 
~. 
529-1515 22OS.W 
PageS. Daily EgyptIan. June21.1988 
. 
··· .. 1 
APT. FOR RENT. large 2 and 3 DcIrm 
ovall. 101' Foil semester C'cIo" and 
M·boro""",. $300 ond up. 684·2941. 
7-6-88 ............... 4S1680/67 
CARBONDALE LAIIGE EFFIOENCY. 
lum opb. near com,..,.. bo",. full 
kltcfaen. oc. cpI_t setting. f,... 
pGrlclng. Lincoln Village Apts. S. 51 
and "'easonl Hili Rood .. .,.t ~ 10 
So, .. ,,, 1oun_. Sum ...... 5165 
mo. Foil 5200 "... monlll. R .. _ 
Ma_ 0<> ,.,...." .... Col/ 549· 
6990 
7·29·811 . .. <38380111 
ONE /OEl>IiOOM. TWO _room. and 
effldeniy opartmenfli ..". neor 
campus. Call 451·7352 Of" 529·5n7. 
2 .DaM APARTMENT. EXClUSIVE 
~, Ideo' for professional M 
loculty. $435 per man"'. "P'. avail. 
8·1.529-4361. 
6·30-88 ...... ~ . . .. .. 406880/64 
PEACEFUL I 8DRM. COUNTRY 
dupJeIC, on .2 CICTfl, 905 and wofet' 
provldecl. <o/heeI",' ceIling In kll· 
chen. sliding glo .. daar. 5255. 549· 
3973. 4S7-8194 Ch"s 
TOP C'DALE lOCATIONS far Fol/. 
one and two bdrm fum opts. ob-
.olu/elynope/ •. Coli 684-4 145 
8·3-88 <30880/113 
fFFIClfNOES. I AND 2 8DaM op/. 
Avo". for $umm..- and Fall. Ionnl. 
')wen P'roperty Managemen/. 116 
t· ... /Maln.529·2054. 
6~ ••. 8B . . ..... . .. 407080/61 
NEAll flEe CENTER. new 2 bdrm 
lownhom •• CA., &0"', ups'alrs ond 
down, prlvote poI'king. S4OO. 549· 
3973.457-1194 Chris. 
7·8-88 .41.980169 
N .. T ............ 
SBdrmJ'.JIDIUa.d. 
BeatPamp 
CeDtra1Al~ 
549·4808 
country Club 
Circle 
Sugar Tree 
Walnut 
Square 
eEnergy Efficient 
Living 
elaundry /2 poolsl 
Tennis Court 
eMinutes From 
Campus 
eWalk to University 
Mall 
eEff. 1.2. & 3 B/R 
Fur. & Unfur. 
-Now Leasing 
529-4566 
529-4511 
1195 E. W/Jlnut 
8:30·5M·F 
S 10· .. Sun 1·5 
M'8OItO I 80RM FURNISHED. In nlte 
o'd... kous.. No ,,-ts. LliCse ond 
deposit S18! wot.,-.!"rash Ind. 684-
6058 or 549-0522. 
7·/5-88 .............. ~206IIo173 
SUMMER SUBLEASE. RURAL ""'"9. 
IdeollOl' grod- I bdrm. fr .. gas and 
wo,.".. 5225 a mo. 457:6239. 
6·21-88 .............. <39680158 
fGYPTlAN·PYRAMID COMPLEX. 
Now ,.nllnll far Foil and $p<lng. 
a.s' ,r'- In town. Coli 457·7941 01' 
549·2454. 
6·29·" .............. 440/80/63 
CARBONDALE I AND 2 BEDROOM. 
..nlurnlshed. coli 549-5857 Of" 457· 
7422 ofter 5 p.m. 
6·22·811 .............. 44/280/59 
EFFICIENCY. NEW. PRIVATE .... 
..... nce. Gorden. ac. J04 ondone-half 
f. Collep. 1·985·2567. 
6-30-88 .. ............ _'N 
ONE IEDIIOOM FURNISHED 
=-::,,:;,~~=CC;i;: 
RawI'ngs. 549-3121 oIter5p.m. 
6-24-88 .............. ...... 780/61 
WXUllY TOWNHOUSE. AU op-
pllorlCft.519Oam .... III.coll6"·549-
1562'.01'3/2·596-7/35. 
6-24-88 ............. , <34780161 
MURPHYSIORO. I IIDIIM FURN .. all 
utllll'" poid. leose and d_"; far 
Sum ....... coif 684-6n5. 
6-24-88 .............. 450180161 
UNF EXECUTIVE TOWNHOUSE. 2 
bdrm. cabI •• fIONIge 1490 pomo. Coli 
549-0021 or 549·5260. 
7·22-88 .............. 44S48aln 
Nla 3·/tOOM APT. fum.. air. no 
peb. utilities pold. by a loire oM 
Iorgewooded oreo. "7-/267. 
CAIITEIiVIllf fFFICIENCY- ""AllY-
MENTS. lurnbhH. $/25 per man"'. 
RI. 13Ctoaroods. 1·985·61Il0'l. 
6-23-1' . . . . .. . ..... ·US88016O 
NICE NEW 2 IIDIIM Fum, 51. S. 
Poplar. UBS In Foil. 9 mo ....... I. 2. 
or 3 _'e. Ac. no pels. 2 blocIts 
/rom Marris library. 529·3581 01' 
529·1820. 
.-23-88 . .. ....... .. 407680/60 
NEW211D1!MS,5/6S./'opIot".2Of"3 
_... /um. $300 Summ.... UBS 
Foil. 9 mo. '-e. 529-3581. 529· 
"20. 
6-23-88 ...... . ... 40740160 
GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS. 
LOVELY n....., fum. or unfum. 
II_ng Foil. Sum ....... far 2.. 3. 4 
_, •. "'splay open 1~5:30 dally. 
529·2117. 
7·5-88 ............... 4lU180/6e 
NEAIt THE ClINIC. N_ 2 bdrm 
_hom •. co_, ceilings willi 
skY"ght. .""'g" .Hlden' COft~ 
sfruc,'on, ",/nlbllf'MIs. d/lpoael'. 
".1"",. t.nc.cI potlo. SSOO. No pets. 
457-8194.549·3973 Chris. 
7·7-88 . . ......... 42_'" 
NEW LUXURY APT. S. 51. 2 bdrm. 
.... ..... , air. woo"'" and dryotf'. Large 
cIedc. CI_ 10 _. CoIl Fronk 
549·7110. 
6·29-88 . . ..... 43298al63 
CLEAN. TWO 8EDilOOM un· 
'urnlsh.d. tn,.. blOCkS from 
co...".... Wo/er oncIlrash fumlshM. 
No peb. Coli 684-5669, _ 6 p.m. 
7·/-88 ............. <34980165 
3 IIDIIM. I BLOCK TO Ree oM 
compw,_ New construcflon. goa 
'-f. ""n ..... ' aIr. _h-dry. /urn.· 
I,InlClrn dedc-pot/o. ""ere~s 
requi...,. 529·3414. 457·25/7 
6-24-88 . . 435/80/., 
Now ..... l ... 
... & ........ y ... 
Furnished 
one bedrooms. 
and eftlcl~i .. 
Inclutllng 
Carpet&Air 
Laundry Facilities 
Water. Trash & Sewer 
Clean & Quiet 
No Pets 
Shown by Appointment 
Only 
549-6610 
Imperial Mecca 
Apartments 
I 
LARGE 2 BDRM, QUIET orM. near 
Corbondole Clinic. Ivrn_ or r./nfurn .• 
, $350 up 549·6125 Dr 549·/962. 
6·29-88 ........... . 408/80163 
I. 2. Of" 3 SORM APTS. SIOO per 
person lor Summ..-, Film close to 
SIU. 3 mo. I_e. 529·358 I 0< 529-
1820. 
NICE. LAIIGE 3 IIDIIM or , bd,m. _ 
W, Sycamore. Fum. Summer or Foil. 
529·1 B20 0< 529·358 I. 
6·23-88 .............. 402480/60 
NICE NEWER I IIDIIM. /urn. clos. 10 
Ree. S09 S. Wall. 313 E. Freeman 
52S0 Foil. 9 mo. I_e. I <N 2 _'e. 
529·3581. 
APTS. HOUSES. TRAILERS. dose to 
SIU. fum. S .. mm .... Of" Foil. 9 ma. 
lease. 529·3581 0< 529·1120. 
6-23-88 .............. 4077Bo/6O 
IllAND NEW 2 101M lurn. will ... 
-., far Fo',. 609 W. Collep. I. 2. 
01' 3 ......".. 529-35., or 529·1.20. 
CARBONDALE AMERICAN .... PTlST. 
mo" ,'''''', housing. _ W. Main 
~ g~";"' ,;.!~~= 
Amerk:on l'udentS. Ptivo .. room •• 
common Jrl""'" and lIvIng _. 
furnished. no pets. open ~ round. 
Coli 457-121. Of" 549-3200. 
6·2/" . . . . . . . . ..•• <32180158 
NICf EFflClfNCY APT. Oul.' 
""ghborhooci. Call Frank 549·7180. 
111'10lI0 IIIDIIM SIIMMEII S/45. Foil 
5/60. 2 bdnn SUmmer S155. Fol/ 
5/85.549·2888. 
6-21-88 .............. 357_'58 
TOWN HOUSE. 2 101M. ""/urn. 
"""'''/ul vI_ on 5 acres. -" 
1ocot1on.54906598_. 
C'DALE • NICE ONE oncI '-
~'::' a!:;::,~~ :,u~ S~~: 
893-4033 
1-3-88 ... , ........... 37/980!" 
APAIITlllfNTS. CAR.ONDALE. 
ADJACENT 10 compus. on W .. , MI" 
Sf. and South Poplar Sf. fHlclendes. 
on.·bedroom. two·bedrooms. 
furnIshed 01' IInfurnlshed. V." 
compeflHn rotes for Summer Nmt. 
OffIce near apartments 01 711 S-III 
PopIa, S/. Call 457·7352 01' 529·5m 
foroppolntm ... /ro ... . 
6-29-88 . . ...... 36J08a 163 
=.~~;,,~~fr't!:~.~;~to 
7·15-88 .............. _'73 
I IIDIIM APT. FU/tH or un/urn. «. 
:.':!:.~.'.~~ .. ~7·~8017J 
211D11M APT FURN. CK'. dose fa SIU. 
oval!. Aug. Affw 12 noon. 457·7782 
01'549-4265. 
7·15-88 .............. _80/73 
fAU DISCOUNT HOUSING ..... oM 
='''=''O';'C,;;"i!II~~~5. 2 
I-3-B8 . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . 430780 183 
NEAll CAMPUS FOIl Foil lu,,"'Y /um 
""d_." fIt'Oci. law and mH. 
.,...",. only: absoIu'eIy no peb. 
coli 684-4/45. 
1-3-88 . . .. 4J0980183 
APAIITMINTI 
SlU APPIIOVID 
........ a .......... 
• Air Conditioning 
• Swi_ingl'ool 
• Full, Co<peted 
e Fumiohed 
.0-toCompu. 
.0--.1 GrIlli 
,"IOUADS 
1207 I. W.1I C· ..... 
.57-4123 
~ ApI. 1 to 5pm M·F 
lUXURY 2 8DaMS. UNFURN. 0< 
fum .. air. corpett. mbl_ TV. MtIy. 
June. or AUQI. Ex""""ly nice I 529-
2187. 
7-13-88 426380/71 
House. 
CARTERVIllE.CAMBRIA. 3 bcIrm. 
posh. IBOO .q. It.. laml'y room. 
'aundry room. 2-cor n.atftl earOf1e. 
carport. located on parle.llk. 4 
oaes, "... '0 Crab Orchard Loft., 
01fOl1. 'mmN'oteiV. wa"r~'roth 'nd. 
SSOOmo.529-3513. 
7"'-88 .............. 4S04Bbl76 
LARGE FURNISHED FOUR bd,m 
house. all .. III. lurnbhed. do •• to 
campus. 457·5OBO. 
6-29-88 .............. <3238b/63 
305 and a half E. Freemon. NIce 3 
b.droom, ' ... 00 mo. 407 $, 
Washington. I IR. $/60 mO. 684-
3919. 
6·29·" .............. <38581>163 
3 SORM. WASHER·DRYER. gas '-I. 
oc. S390-S420 a mo. Wafer. rro.h 
and ....... paid. 549·1315 01' 1-893· 
2376 
6·24-88 .............. • ,0281>16, 
NICE 2 IIDIIM HOUSE. hardwood 
/loon. 1104 N. Corlco. $300 per mo. 
549-7180. 
6·29-88 .............. <3278DI63 
SMALL ONE IIDIIM an GianI Oty 
./ocktop. Coli 457-8155. a.k far Phil 
Smllll _7 p.m .. 451-8445. 
6·2/-88 .............. • IIQfbI58 
......... r 
Summer J2I Fall 
Extra Nice 
House. & Apt •• 
Cl .... to Campu. 
I ...... . 
FOR RENT 
SUMMER RATES 
Carbondale 
7OO ........... -2br.-
r..tuc.d to $250.00 per mo. 
forsUlllfllet' 
1225 .... "-.2br.· 
S275.00per mo. for._ 
6C.. ___ Pwtc St •• 2 br .. 
$175.00 per mo. for aum ...... 
a..-...... efficlMKy 
$150.00 permo. foraummer 
....... 41. 
.............. 
·4 br. _iloble now p,ty \!PJ,,;r.20 
231 W .. t Main St. 
Carbondale, IL 
NEW TOWNHOOSE 
APARTMENTS 
407 W. College 
309 W. College 
509 S. Rawlings 
eOneblock 
from campus 
eWasher I Dryer 
-Microwave 
-2 full bathroom 
519 S. Rawlings eDishwasher 
For more infctt'mation ca115l9·101Z 
************************* iCNOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL* 
iC Office at 703 S.III. Ave., Carbondale ~ 
~ ONEUDIIOOM 700S.lIIinoio 202 oW2Y. w. Wolnul ~ ..,~ 5().4S. Ash 4. 5 301 N. Springer 2. 3. 4 309W. College I. 2 * 
oM 502S.Beveridge 2 334W.WolnuI3 oW7W.College 1. 2. 3 ""--
~ 514 S. Beveridge 4 404'1t S. Uniyeroity 4. S ...... iC 602N.Corico 414 W. Sycamore (easl. o409W.College 3.4 * 
~ 41O'ItE.H85ler we, I) 5OlW.College 1,2.3 ""--
~ 210 Hospilol 2 501W.College 6 503W.College 1.2.3 ...... 
~ 334 W. Wainul I. 2 503 W. College 6 512 Beyeridge * 
~ 414W.Sycomore(8O$Ij ntllUUDIIOOM 334W.WalnuIApl.3 ""--iC (wesl) Tower House (Old 51) FOURUDIIOOM ...... 
~ TWO UDROOM 5().4 5 Ash 2 503 N. Allyn ""--
~ 514 S. Beveridge •. 3 503N. Allyn 3OOE. College ...... iC 602 N. Corico 5145. Beyeridge x.3 402 w. College * 
503N.Allyn o409W.CherryCI. 5OOW.Collaga 2 ""--
• o409W CherryCI 402W. College 305 CreslYiew Ln. ...... 
• 404W:Coliege 3. 4 =::~::= ~ =Dr 2 * iC :::.;: I SeSE I' ... 4OOW.Ook I (wesl) * 
~ 411 E: Freeman 411 E. Freemon 5195. Rowlings 1 ""--
~ 507'1t S H 520S.Graham 209W.Cherry ...... 
• .o6'1t E: H::::r 408'!, E. Hesler aliI E. Ii II g 90S liSt.. * ~ 408'10 E. Hesler 208 Hospilal 2 512 Beverldga ""--
~ 410E.H85ler ~ 509S.RowlingIApI.7 ...... 
iC 210 Hospilal 3 =~R'!';in~~W~'I)" ~~~I~ege M * 
~~~ 507
Tower
'lt WH'oMausein(OCboldcSkll) 1~~lenvlew ~Cr .. tvi.Wln. * 
i iC 17.1 W. WalnuI 12 Beverida.. * 
:. 529.1082 529.1082 529.1082» 
:************************* 
Sunglasses 
.. IBIfIOOM HOUSE AVAil.. In Fa" 
«17 _ 51. SJ90 mo. Soufh 
Woods_S29-1539. 
7·'_ .............. """""n 
3 IfOIIOOM HOUSE. AVAIL. /or 
Summer '-. SlOG mo. Close to 
SlU. SIN S. W ..... ,ngton 51. SoutIt-
woods -'a $29·'539. 7· '3·" 4222.1>'71 
HURtYI GOOD LOCATION I 1007 N. 
8rIdp. 2 1Idrms. $2751 AppIIor.-.. 
WaoIhorIredl Lawullf. 54'-3850. 
6-21 ................. _2811151 fALL DISCOUNT HOUSING. _ 
=::'C1:.r:-.:..':"J:!:,.:rmlles 
W .................. 41C .... 'a 
COMPLETE VACANCY LISTING 
_fable. "-. Apts. Troll .... 
~R~n". ~'.~~'.s:=i5t 
NEAl CAMPUS FOIl foil. "'- onII 
fI.,.1Jdm; /urn hu .... .....,.,..·Y .... 
pots; cofI ....... '45. 
14 .................. 411110113 
CIIAI 0IICHAfI0 fSTATfS. 2 m. fast. 
3 1Idrms. $275' AppIIo_. Carpel. 
A ... ,loblenow. U'-M50. 
6-2'''' .............. 438281>151 
TOP COALE LOCATION /or foil. -
Iodtm /urn h_. obIofutIOIy no pots. 
coII6N-4'45. 
..., .................. 4312I1otO 
" ~. HOUSE. WELl. kepI. /urn .• 
"" .. , .... ~. ,_. napots. 
SummororFafl6N-5"7. 
7·13'" .............. 42M11t17' 
., IEOIIOOM HOUSE. AVA'LAfItE 
n_. C'o.. to SIU. 504 S. 
Washington 51. $llO ,... ........... 
Soufh Woods'on"'''. 529·'539. 
7.29 ................. 426,...," 
3 ~. HOUSES. AVAIL. now. 
Fum .. hod or unfvmllhod. ear· 
~~29~ •. ~-ng"", 
6·2 ................... __ '., 
IOONIESI ROIlA/.' SfOIIDEO' 2 
1Idnn •• $2251 3 1Idnn •• S.1OOI Low 
utlllll .. 1 Gorden 5poce. 549·3150. 
6-29-11 ............ __ ~'''''63 
1 8EDROOMS. 13001 MUI· 
PHYYOfIO.2·$tory. , and half boIIt. 
Appliances .... """abf. now. Hurtyl 
549·U50. 6·2'''' . . ... _,,,,,51 
12110Dth 
Lease 
Requlred 
$4aO-$SOO ..... 
....., 
...... rt,. 
__ ---at 
aOI& ...... 
417-S184 
SI;toI Sl'Aa. GoUAGE. I and _ 
/toll boIIt. 3 Iodtm. _nl. rre.. 
Awll 1_1.549-65,._. 
6-21 ................. J5J3II>I5I 
ROOMY 5 _ HOUSE Ioc. 319 S. 
Loke Hofg ..... 'fOOl' '-beg. Auf· 
16. No pots. $650$29·2533. 
6.21-11 .............. Jl29llt162 
TWO. 3 IMMS 1140 E. hndr-. J26 S. _ $400-S42S. Yoor 
r-.. beg. Auf. 16. No pols S29-
25JJ. 
6-:At ................. J41I8!N>'62 
~.'=·= .. =.':"fa~: $.JOO-mo. Summer. Coli 457 __ 
-!p ... . 
7-6-11 ............... J99OIb167 
NEAl THE CLlH'C. N_ 2 bdnn 
_. co-, ... 11"1/1 with 
::;~~'::;.. ~,ln~~CI-.;:~: 
~~N~~a..':.'" No pots. 
7.7'" ............... 4B7Ib'" 
NEAl ftC CfHI'fR. .- 2 Iodtm. 
-.hom •. CA. baths upslo". and 
_. ,.fwrte ".....ng. $400. U,· 
3973. 451",N ChrI •. 
7-11 .................. 41_'" 
~~~~ • .!f.:r.=~ 
....f. Incl. 529.JS'3. 
7·15'" .............. 41168&'73 
5 _. 1176 f. WALNUT . ., -'a 
need 2 ",oro. SlJS mo. all uti/. Ind. 
529.JS". 
1·15'" .....•........ ,," .... ,n 
4 1E0II00IM. 2 1A1H. IIG .-m. 
frcJnt potdI. fenc.d Fd. J04 f. 
Cofl_. 1·98.5·2567. 6-30-118 .............. _1 .. 
2 RM. COTTAGE. FUIIN .. S'75 mo .. 
low ulf'mos. 2 m/. So. SIU. no pots. Id.," /or _. 457·7685. 
6-22 ................. _'59 TWO _. SMAU house a ... l_ 
.n Fall. portly fuml.hod. _IleIng 
dIi_locampus.S2950""""". 
$29.396<1. 
7.5'" .... 45' .... ,66 
1[" Molt ... H_ .. ·,.:·JI 
i=~::oY. A2-C';'It::: •. ro:i 
mo. 1_. poIsolr. U9-65H_. 
6-29 ................. 362611<163 
ONE IfotIOOM PUIS .tudy. (0Ife). 
'-. SDII. w-d. 0",.'457_. 
6-23 ................. _'60 
CAI8OHOAI.E HICf. QfAN , or 2 
_ .. _"' ....... ,.....COU 
$29·2.Q2or6N-2663. 
7·'5 ................. _71c1n FOIl SALE 01..-. 3~. _ 
ba",. ' .. 70 .."" _ .... _ ..... , 
a"'. 457-6OJlor54f-_. 
7·22 ................. "711c,n 
flfHTING SUMMfII AND Fa''- 2 ""Ies 
E. CIoon ..... t. 2 brInn. no pots. 
-.o.,osn.~. 
7·2'''' .............. 444Jlcl76 
~ HOME FOIl ..-. _. 
phyabrwo. 3 bdnn _,-lurnlahod. 
A-c: ond "'-. Coli _ 4 p.m. "7· 
4059. 
6-2_ .............. 43J2k161 
~ NICE _fCfHIlY .-odolK 
~":'" ~ ace:' .:::.= 
_. -.pIoM/y/urn.1 m •. _SlU. 
$.peda' rat.. for Summer. 
1'eOS0ftGbI. rot.. Oft •• feItded 
-.act. Call ,111_ MobIIo_ 
__ 11-113·5415. 
6-:At ................. "171<162 
Malibu Village 
Now ReDtiDC for 
Summer and 
Fall 1888 
AputmeDta. &0-. Mobile Homes 
5Z'·4301 
HOW r..-NTIHG FOIl Sum ..... ond 
foil. "- s..nun- _. :At_rs 
I" MablI. _. ",n"".. For 
~ of Mabllo _ ".'nl/. 
~ "';:':entflra':=~: 
=::!. Ou'::"'~ 2';:::,! 
~6f.=Ir:::.::::::X,':! 
__ . CI_1o campus .... 5' 
SoufhU~7'J. 
6-28 ................. 25338<'62 
fAU 2 II01!MS FURN.. ,.. ..... 
_Ity .otIlng. _, for coupIn or 
Grad .• tudoonll. No pots. U9-4801. 
6-2_ .............. ,..,..,/61 
SUPE. ENERGY fffICIfHT nl .. 2 
Iodtm. _ and a half boIIt. turn .. 
_1.cntrl.a"..napots.Uf-4)4". 
6-21-11 .............. 34'71<162 
-. FAU IDEAl /or"nolo_ 
bdnn. fumflhod apt .. no pots • ..-
illS ,... mo. V..,. <loon. L-.d 
_mf. _ofUn' .... lyMolld_ 
10 'ke Honda. Otteson R ... I,d. $49-
r=-~~-~';:;, 
pe<o_ or """pr.. qu .... ahodod lot. 
~. fum .. ac· from $200 mo .• 
f'orfnrIowM"""._90SE.Porlr. 
ned 1o the W ..... _1.uuIIdtomat 
$29·'32". 
7.2/1-11... . .. _'75 
WEOGfWOOI) HIW 2 AND 3 Iodtm 
MH. ......,.. S340.$400. 3 brInrt 
house. ofl fum. 549-5596 01 locrl E. 
Porlr. 
7·'5 ................ _,n 
SAVEl SAVEl SAVEl SI25 ond Up. 2 
1Idrms. Carpel. AI.. Nlco _. 
Avollablen_. Hurtyl U'-lB5O. 
6.29 ................. _'63 
AVAlLAfItE AUG. '5. LOCATED 2.JO 
Ho_n. R_.tort al ,'75 /or 2 
Iodtm. 451-6193. 
7.'5'" .. . ....... ... 431Uc'73 
M1mDAlE HOMfS CONVENIENTLY 
:..co1Od _. Murdole .hoppI~ 
=.,,,,:n 2~:"'~. V..,. compotltl.. ""... Call 457· 
7J52 or 529·5777. 
7·,5-88 ...... __ ...... 431_,n 
AVAlLA8I.E AUGUST '5. L-.d 230 
Hanseman_ 10 .... .."., of Sl7S for 2 
bdrm. 457-6'93.-"'111. 
14 .................. 40991<'13 
2 IIORM. IJlEAf. FOIl couple. 3' 91.rdr. 
1foIehta._'-~·no 
~~ ... ~~' .... 4J2.fkla TWO _ hamo. 12riO. 
....,.d_._.d_to-..a. 
S200 am"""'. 52t-lB45. 
6·23 ................. "",_,40 
TllAllEI! FOIIIfHT. _, I "'" _"" .• 
campus fa· Fd. _'- and..,.. 
O.c. Calilondy 457·7_. 
6-24-11 .............. 44051<161 
I. 2.orlBDRM. SI45andup. 'Om"'. 
from cam_. _.tras/o./own 
~~,.:c"."7:"~ ..... "'201='74 
MOIlLE HOMIS FOIl SU"" ...... 
!:i:'=,=-:;~.~~: 
6405. 
6.JO-II .............. _,64 
LG. 2 _ 01 3 Iodtm mabile hamo. 5 bile. _ --. .... _ 
_./g._.1oIs0lrre. . ...,._ 
heat . ....,.,.._.SI20_,....-· 
"..._ .... f'orlrv_~. 
529· 1m. 
7·2/1-11 .............. 64291<175 
SMAU AN/) Af'FOIIOAILf. 52 0, 10. 
"25 _m"""'. Cofl $29.-. 7._ .............. _'75 
LAJIGf AND LU_rous. '4 _ 
",/do. Sl50 ,... month. Coif $29. 
..... 
7.20'" .............. ~11c'75 
,'00·$240 MO. SIOIGLf5 AND 
doubI ... N_ and /or Fall. fum .. 
«<potod. nat. _. rx. 529· IN'. 
7.20 ................. 413'1c'75 
CAR.oHOAlE. 2 1If0fl00M. VERY 
dean. docI<. ""lOt _ .• 'ngl. ot 
~ .. "60""""""'" ":5~='165 
SlIMMER fIOOMS WITHIN _Iklno 
distance. Low rot.t. Clean rooms. 
U9·5520. 7....... «III21d'" 
More For Your Rent Dollar 
CarbondaJe Mobile Homes 
Single Rates Available 
Starting at $155 
2 & 3 Bedroom Available 
HfLP WANTED: VOLLfYBAll 
By Jed Prest =-;...,~~c. -Iy. P-
,.'VAI'f IIOOMS-CAJfIONOALE. In 
a PrI_ Apor1mOIII. ad/Deenl 10 
campus. on Soul" Poplar St. fur· 
nl.hK. ofl uHIIII .. paid. For 11",,1 •• 
.... ",.,."" _n .tudents only. 
V..-y com,-""" I'D'- for Summ ... 
....... Offke"-.-. a' 71' 
~m"i:~~'nc,:::....~·::~ or 
6.29..... . _ . . ..... ~~~J .... 'A~ 
FUIIN. I AHD HALF blr>eb _ 
co ... pus. uHI. Incl.. $125 mo. 
Sum ...... ,'M mo. Fall. 549·55116. 
5'6S.Unlvorslly. 
7.'5'" .............. _",'n 
STuOfHT _ rY1'15TS. 5/f wpm. 
hocn to be ar.ongN. C .... _ Mn. 
Gucrldonl 01 Cllnlcol Cen.... 45J. 
Wlfor ........ "" ... I. 
6-21... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4072CI5I 
WAlI'ftSS WAHTfD: COo coo'S . 
~-= ofr.7 ~~"' .. ~ t,-:=". 5J: ~.~I: '~.~::i 
fXCEUfHT WAGES FOIl __ tf .... 
_Illy _; .t.cfronln. crafII. 
Otheta. Info 1·504-6<11_1 Ext. 
.,31. Open 7....,.. Coli_I 
6-29-11 ................ B.tCI63 
H1I1HGI GOYElIHMEHT .lOIS ........ 
_. ,'5.000-$61.000. Coli 602....,,· 
88115.bl.I79J. 
6-24-11 ............... .o'6C161 
IE ON T. V. Many .-ded /or 
commerclo". ""'Hno Inlo. (I) IIOS-
687-6000 bl. rv·9501. 
7.29 .................. 402OC18I 
GOVUNMENT JOBS. $16.040· 
$59.2.JO 1"'. N_ hiring. YOUI' Area. 
805-687-6000 •• 1. R·9501 /or cu""" 
F.dwalli.,. 
9-16-88 .. .. . . . ..... 401900 
17TH ST. IAR AND Gl!IU In Mur· 
e=:.~. ::!':::..:f}::;""': :.,.a 
~n.~: ........ ~9CI62 
TYPING AHD WOIID _ling. 
.........-a, US s. ''''_ (behInd 
PI..... 1_). T_ po,.rs. 
",....-d..... ...._. .... For 
:;·~t~·.~.".~~9-~~·_'a 
AU. FIX IT _ng ,.,..,. /own. Alf IeIndo 01 yrwd _. fteo .. _. 
"'-UNm. 
7·15 .................. "'OOIEln 
rYI'IHGANO WOIID _'ng. Tho 
Offk:e.JOOE.MaIn._~. Coli 549-
lSI2. 
6.JO.8I .•..........•.. 410.Jf164 
TYPIHG-fOlTING-WIIITING. Sam. 
<loy N<Vlco. .. I ...... "'" foo/r 
Fadl· Coli 457·2051. 
W ................... 4'_'a 
ALTERATIONS AND CLOTHING 
modo. Coli 529-1690. 
6-30-11......... 44'6£'" 
AL rfRA nONS. SEW'NG. 
DESIGNING. For I,,/ormoflon ond 
_. coli E"""·. on the ,.fond. 
529· 'N2. AI.o hand knH ' ...... owll. 
R.f.S.H PAINTING "/'fIOHSSfONAL 
:;::,~',,:=-~-:,r.:::;; 
,U<J«I_. For "... .. Hmo" coli 
$29·'2U. 
6-29·18 ............... 37Nf'63 
HANDYMAN WlIH f'ICIWI' will dean 
and ...... , anyf/Ilng. MovI... ,.. 
rre. cui and _. Coli 529-
3457 . 
PRIVATE ROOM FOR .ingl. 
un'""",'ty ...",.an .rudent. KItchen 
ond "v'ng room. Very neat' campus. 
eoll 457·7352 or 529·5m. 
GllADUAI'f ASSISTAHT POSITION of 
.."ld,no ~ of SlU-C 5-..' 
Cen .... Applicants musl be .woIIK ~I=:~~EE= r ..... ]I}IF· .. ·' 
7·'5'" .............. 4l2OUln 
fURNISHE:> PII'VATE lOOMS 
Summ .. and Fall. dooo 10 _. 
ofl ... ". Incl. P_' ....... In you. 
room. Coblo rv. _.'- and dryer. 
/(/1_ and both deonK. 457·5080. 
6.29... . .. 4322Id'63 
OffIce of II!. 51 ..... , Cen... by 
friday. July I <>14:oop.m. 
6·29 .................. 4400C163 
LiOUOI STOft CUll(. M· ......... 
:':7 I:';N~i!"::"'::'~~~ 
6·22· ................. 4'J2CI59 
SMO«EIIS WAHI'fD (MALES) /or 
I":" ___ t .. ::-':"':'1 =ov,~ ~J;:~ 
sessions. MONI'ftQ'1 « ofta.rnoom. 
WAHTfDONETO."., ... tum.2-'" Mus' be 21.JS _ .. <tid; 150·190 
"1". 10 po-, half 01 S360 and uHI. a lbo. Coli SlUC PsI'<hfIIOlW Dept. 536-
man"'. 39S.J4IO. 2.J01. 
7·29-11 ............. _'''181 6-24-11 ............ _ .. _'C'6' 
5 BDRM ".2 E. WALNVT. 3 "..".,. GOOD WlIH CH'LDREN? Spend ° yr. 
...-.1·2....".. $135 "'0. aU uHI. Incl. os a Prln .. _ Nonny. En/oy _ 
GOLD. SlLVfIt. ,_EN I-'<Y· 
<'01" ••• ..."ng. _II cordi. cfa .. 
""1/1 ... <. J ond J CoIn •• 82' S. 
""nol •. 4$7-6131. 
.4 ................... .o7lf,a 
AIR CONDIT'ONERS WANTED. 
/lnJlron ornmnlno. Coif 529·5290. 
7.'5'" ............... 4397FI73 
ADOPTION: HAPPILY MARRIED 
couple...,. to odopt on Infon'. w. 
oil .. I .... ond merny oppo<tunllel 10 
•• pIaN lIfe. Your dtlld wllllJrDW up 
In 0 I"reo Vl<IOrlan hauser. Coli 
eolfor:t 3'2-471·363'1. .... /1m .. , 
of ... 7 p.m. or _kends. 11,11 .. and 
John. 
6-2'''' ...... "'.'lRF'SB 
529-35'3. Y ..... f'hIh>delpIrJ". the be<Jd>. Poy ~.,~ ',' MiU' AND ~ ~"':""_~ ... ~=~=. 0': r.wiHli@l'iV ... ·1 
-' .... ,.... - Wall. T_ ,lrl. '-e. Screened /eI",III", CoII·_.. . • 
need _ more"..".,.. SIOO mo. of' Mor/orl. IIddl •. "".D .• 01 •. Prln· FOPAL'S WAUPAPfII OUTLET. Now 
uHI. Ind. 529·J5'3. ..lon.HJN540;(609)J97 ... n. _."6 E. Moln ned'" Holldoy ;~rf 'WANi~O: "~!~~~: ~'~"fy'villf .. COM:"~":: Inn So .. up 10 80 perwn' 011 
dryw. d .. __ • ml<ro.'...... HOSPITAL recl'u/llnlJ _,at.rod =::;,. ::,n~Iod.~f,':'..J::::;'; 
fe ..... Ie.687·17U. _. Compoflll .. _,II •. OCIU"I 011",55.99 
7·20·" ........... 4339"'75 -'un"" .... pfoyer. -'<endond 7.'5.... . 4374J173 f-~:: ~EO:!= 5 ~r:::; pan." .... _k also ..... IIJJbf •. Coif I....... ..... ..... ... 
:C:;:;'-' Choop • 54t.J666. :=;~:n"'=,lyl=:;: tM!i,jUlij.Jj'+1 
~'2~TfS 'NEEDED 4J~~:5~ ~l,L:5ii.C)I: . MfNTA'l ~~~ HEEDING TO FOfIM " """"",I with 
May '19. r.tc. J bdrm apt at Crill. 'n...-v.ntlon. Hiring 2 for on others froveJIna to SIU from Herrin 
8l"oob;_ Manor. Sf SO mo., all uti.. call co.,.,.oge Sundo,.Thurs.doy Oollr. Tam .. fl ••. 942-302$. 
Incl ........ phMo • or I f'OOIII"'_ night. P ...... mas"" In __ I.no 6·u.a . . . .. . ..... 44"0'60 
'Of' 2 bdrm CIt $200 mo. Fronk 451· field: r.qu ..... xptll'ience In crlsll 
~~:".~~:~.~~: +Q9Iel76 in~. Send rtiumes ~; 
f:; .... :::::::.:.~~!~:::::::: .. ::: -:":"':r ~7~a~ 
- - - 6·_ ............... 44«:161 
NEAll CIIAI OfICHjUD Lob . 2 IIfOjIU) 800II' CH/I.D CnJIf needs a 
_. _ hDOlcup. air S225,... dlafrlcf "'_ I" the Corbondofo. 
_"'.NOpots54'·7400. MorIon_.p'-.-.-..u .... fo 
t~··ou;.i.Vc:··HA=:J ~a,;"~:7!..~502: 
-.. '0 __ .0"'. _. _I. 5500._. 
_. $J35. $29·'2".549-.19J11. 7·1 ............ · ....... 4507C'" 
6-24-11 .... _NII6I HELP WAHTfD: SMAU _'n. paris 
=~:,.,!,=.~~~!!:: =,=~n~."= ~. coIhodrol ""Ing In lei.· ~:'L~."O' - 51. =:~~~.door. $255. U,· 6-2' .................. "'09C'51 
7.7'" ............... 4_'" CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGY 
TOWNHOUSE 2 'DIM UN· FACULTY .. Tho Callogoof Technical 
FUftNISHfO. nty ...... ac. ,,,,,ie ear-. Is -,'ng W''''''lons /or 
.... t. Aug.. _I. II. 5.'-65N 0 ful/·tim. 'n.lruetor·AIII"anl 
-"JII. _Ng/ .... ,ngA ...... , , •••• 
7.22'" ............•. 41_,71 I.. Its Con._on TochnrtI"II)' 
.·•· •• ~~.~ .....• I ~?:ijf~E~ 
CADOHDALE. '200 5011_ FT. of 
• hop .,.'WI offl~ .,..... $550,... mo. 
104 .,.,.,.. ph. 4$7·7422 _ 5p.m . 
6-22-'11 ...... _ ....... "'3Ift'5' 
~:·'··~I~·~~ .. ~~·.jl 
_t . .,.... ..... ...,ulrod. 
-.... ..... pro1erred. Hocrvy __ equi ment -" n
• .,.... ..... dnlr_I •. Will be 
•• pea.d to tNdt .uch cours .. os· 
_ .. _1"11)'. _ .... ,_ I 
_ ... /01.. bulldlno eodoa. ond I 
C'OftItrvc1lOn wrver-4nl. AJlo in· 
dudoa ....".,.,.,1311111.. for .rudenl 
WILDWOOD MOIllE HOMf,..... advl ...... nI. lab """n-..ce. and 
nIce .""", lOll. focoIer:f on GianI cunlcufum ~t. RonIr and 
City Rd. no does. 52f..5J3'1 01' 529· I".ory to'I'"".nlu,.ot. _"It 517.. _IIOtt and .",.......... Ap. 
_... . .4'2111164 pl'catfonH'ccoplOd unlll July 1.1'" 
or .... tlf 11"K. Apply 10: Mr. Jo ..... 1.liMit/iii, •. 1 S~"E:~;2"::~;~ 
GOOD MONEY FOIl Invlllng you. "Iy. Carbondale. IL 6290'. Sou.hom 
"'-<I. to 0 11_'. pony. (Top llllnol. Unl ...... Iy<orbondal. I. on 
=::J'50:':::: to 75 percent ~~~~:..:~~un"".Afllrmot'V. 
1.15... . •. 4404C'73 6·2'''' . . .. "2K'S. 
~ "..... Ct 1 Don't give upl ~ 
;!.,/ 100II In .... 
D.I. a.AIII.IIDS ( 
...",1 ( 
TId. .... cr, 
beeool_d 
plaeeaD.E • 
• ..ucad. 
For more 
information 
Contact 
Chris 
Daily Egyptian 
536-3311 
Ext 217 
r::1IIIIIIJIII!.II~IIIIIIUIIIIIDIHUIIIJIIIIIIIIIIUllllllllllnIHmulllllllllunIUUIIHIIIIUIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIJI!I ~~. ,;. The i ~~\ PENNY PINCHER ! ~~~ 3 lines, 4 days '5.36 I II //$ J- \ Save 'l.~O off price 
I iii ~ .. / ~ -non-bus mess 
_-----....., I I ! \.: """=;, advertisers only I 1\ ~ ~" ~ merchcu;-dl:»' 1ur sale 
• CAalYlIIOIII 
• LAUNDIIOMAT 
• ... LAWN IHVICI 
• filii LOCKID /IlOl1 
OFfIQM)XIS 5 \ (no rentd: or .:..er\llce dds) 
is " I all It .... n,!Io ?nc~d total 
== \..... ~/ fl(lltu~A,-~(:'L1i~nl} 
=_s_ --:-Z:~.,.~. ~"~ '. _ :- .~:c __ ~_'~~ . ?'~'? 011 .. , ~"o" --~ l~r~---, ~= h.roe2' ~l.; \~8l:i 
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549·3000 
Lendl, Cash, 
Becker win 
at Wimbledon 
WIMBLEDON, England 
<lJPI) -Ivan Lendl, Pat Cash 
and Boris Becker loosened up 
with effortless victories 
Monday on opening day at the 
$4.3 million Wimbledon 
Championships where raiD 
paid its customary visit. 
Lendl, the top seed and 
world's NO.1 player, and Cash,. 
the defending champion, 
pounded out predictable 
triumphs during !be first six 
hours of play before showers 
caused a 4O-minute d£;lay. 
A finalist for the past two 
years but .still seeking his fU'St 
Wimbledon crown, Lendl 
blitzed British wild-card entry 
David io'elgate with 19 aces in a 
&-4, 6-1, 6-3 victory. Cash, the 
No. 4 seed from Australia, 
conceded only 10 points in 11 
service games to rout 17-year-
\lId Aussie qualifier Todd 
Woodbridge 6-1,6-2,6-2. 
Puzzle answers 
T D D A T 
r---·-----------~----------l 
.. Makin' it great! 
v ",,:~~-.e; ""'"_ ..... -I ForIJelNeryCai IltoiH1OfCarryout I . - ~~- ~. ='::"":.:',... 
r=----------COUPON------------· 
: '2oH '20ft I 
l Order a Medium Pizza with 3 I 
I 
: toppings or more & get '2 off ! 
:==roff7.~~~.:;':..ur.:c~:..,~~~. Not"al~: L ______________________________ I 
Take yoar best shot with FaJI Film 
5e~ Dick. of O,'tk ha'S 4) NliN (Qmer'q 
with PUJI (.1/m.' S~~ Jat..,. 
fjr ~. OlcKl .~.'..... J\- • , • 
[ FL/lSH/ 
~~~:r~';~~~\ , 4 ~~~! Jat'le, 1':- IO<~4! I,na ·:~171ff~PICTUOE> i'· .... r D' I .,1 
. . \ """'T£)(_'OO£ "v Ie <. 
Do) ~Da 5tC spot? 
·""'~ .. .,....-II • .-· Dc.fI't $tare c.T 1'hc 
.iia:IlJf lash n.wnl. t ;me.' 
FUJI Color 
35mm-Super Hll00 
24 Exposur .. 
Rent 3 Movies 
Get 1 Roll of Film FREE! 
Video Mania 
Carbondale 
1501 W. Main St. 
Offer Expires 7-31-88 
bowling and biDiarclS.t= 
FREE- Bowling and BiIr .. rcIs 
tf If beach &Hire is w~partiera will receive coupons for 2 FREE games of bowling and 1hr. FREE billiards 
LlYE on the lan.s. t Carbondale. hottest Rock N Rol band 
6 SAf!DNat6cs 
104.9 The Eagle House Band 
Tons of prizes will 
be given awa" 
includins rafts and 
man, other beach 
goodies. 
Outrageous door 
REFRESHMENTS 
-hot dogs 
-munchies 
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"ft: 
KftttftLJ\ Fft~T rooD 
802 s. OIiDoi8 828-888S 
Eggrolls-80¢ everyday 
Shrimp & Chinese Vegetables $2.95· 
Sweet & Sour Pork '2.75 
Sweet & Sour Chicken ~~:~ 
Beef with Broccoli $2 65 
Shrimp La Mein . 
• ............. wIUa ...... riee ......... U 
12 oz. 
Blizzards 
99C: 
Good Thru June 30 
• 
Dairy Queen on the strlp.101 S.llIInoll 
~ • : . Wry 0.-...... ·2201 ...... a... 
" WE ..... VOU IIGHT® 
-up!! Roast Beef ~. Sandwich 99, 
(Umit4) 
a.tax 
MST fOOD,wrrH STYLE. 
Not valid IIIIth any other offer. 
Sales tax cherged. Offer good at 
partidDating Ru only. 
Expires 7·1-88 
v-
IIIKO'S 
PROFESSOR PUBLISHING 
SAVES STUDENTS 
DME AND MONEY 
Let Kinko's Professor Publishing help organize your 
supplementary class materials this term. 
kinko·s· 
~~cr.t ....... 
2~~.,.u71. 
T-BIRDS 
Don't look 
So 
Surprised! 
2S~ 
DraUs 
All c,ay All Nile 
All Summer 
111 N. 
@" 
OJ 
Strange wins the U.S. Open 
BROOKLINE, Mass. (UPI) 
- Curtis Strange, relying OIl 
an infallible putter to bail him 
out of one ~lem after 
another, defeated Nick Faldo 
by four shots Monday in an 
18-bole playoff to win the U.S. 
Open, his first major 
championship. 
Strange, who in a 12-year 
tour career bas emerged as 
one of the best in his 
profession, took a giant step 
toward being recognized as 
the very best. He shot a par-
71 at The Country Club to 75 
for Faldo, the Englisbman 
who last year made the 
British Open his first malor 
title. 
In marked contrast to the 
previous 72 holes, both 
players suffered from playoff 
nerves throughout the day. 
But Strange made the key 
putts, an 8-! .oter for birdie at 
the par-4 fifth, a Z3-footer for 
bird;e at the par-3 seventh 
&nd the bi~est of all - a 29-
footer at the par-4 13th for a 
birdie that gave him a three-
shot lead. 
Not until the 17th, nowever, 
could Strange feel he had the 
title in his grasp. It was at 
that bole, which bas played a 
critical role in the history of 
golf, that Faldo made a bogey 
he could not afford and 
allowed Strange to play the 
final bole with a three-shot 
cushion. 
Strange won three 
American tow" events last 
year and captured the tour's 
title as leading money winner. 
The Open victory was his 
third this year and backs the 
opinions of many of his fellow 
pros who feel he is the player 
to beat whenever he steps on 
the course. 
Strange, however, could 
easily have been beaten 
Monday had not his short 
game been in excellent form. 
He hit just seven of the 15 
fairways and only seven of 
the 18 greens. But he needed 
a mere Z5 putts to tour the 
7,OlD-yard course on which 
another American helped 
make golf an iniernationai 
game 75 years ago. 
It was in 1913 that Francis 
Ouimet, a 20-year-old 
amateur who lived across the 
street from the course, 
defeated English titans Harry 
Vardon and Ted Ray. T~at 
triumph popularized golf in 
America and now with the 
United States domination of 
the sport in serious question, 
Strange fired a shot for his 
country Monday. Spectators 
waved American flags as 
Strange walked the 18th 
fairway, with cheers from the 
gallery echoing through the 
old elm trees. 
Although the final margin 
appears one-sided, the playoff 
was a dramatic affair until 
the last few shots. Strange 
had orJy a one-shot lead at 
the turn and still led by just 
one going to the 13th. 
At that hole, however, 
24"x36" 
COPIES 
kinko's' 
the copy center 
On the IslAnd 
549-0788 
Strange ran in a 29-foot, 
downhill birdie putt while 
Faldo was three-putting from 
40 feet for a bogey. That two-
shot swing put Strange in 
command and it was his 
tournament to lose. 
Until now, Strange's most 
famous major championship 
moment came when he lost a 
lead in the 1985 Masters -
~eflJ:e :a::t ~e ~~U:~: 
15th boles of the Augusta 
National Golf Club. 
On this occasion, however, 
the 33-year-old did not let the 
lead get away. 
JACKSON COUNTY TAXPAYERS 
MOBILE HOME TAXES 
WERE DUE JUNE 1,1988 
SHI~LEY D. BOOKER 
JACKSON COUNTY TREASURER 
90% of our dishes have been approved 
by the American Heart Association. 
Lunch Combo 
under 5300 
At King's Wok, you don't have to squeeze 
your dollars or your belt. 
Dine til your ., 's content 
Open 7 days a week 
convenience we provide free. ample parking 
TUESDAY 
Happy Hours 
4 to 6 and 9 to 10 
ALL IMPORT BEER 
81.10 
DRINK SPECIALS FROM AROUND THE WORLD 
81.75 
Bring Passport for Shriaap 86.9a 
Register For CANS;yN TRIP 
• Leagues Nighb 
Play It 
Cool 
come to 
7pm 
Vic Koenlg--------
For Air Conditioning 
Service 
r------------------------~I I Auto Air Conditioning Service I iABEER GARDEN a VOLLEYBALLCO,_.....:..... I Change and leak test system. I I Sign up now for the I Adjust air conditioning belt. I . 
I
AftAU.Cll Coor. Ligh.t July 4th. Tourney I Clean Condenser externally I 
JULy 2.8.4 NO ENTRY FEEl! I as needed. $15.951
1
" 
ALSO: LeUQ,es are starting 
I 
d Co d -r I Coupon expires 6-30-88 (Most cars) ! ; •. :r~~~.;=~~~=T~th L-:-~:~~~~=~---;~~,--'I 
I '7500 per team Call us'. 529.1000 or 99(7·.'~4n7°·O'· r:@" =.a~ ~ t. ~Lo~ciait~eidiait~s~.I~·iBio~wil~~R~t~.~1~3~E~.~~P~b~5~2~9~.~3~7~5~5~~~~~~~~~~ii~~~~~~~;;;;~~;~;;~~ 
Intramural-Recreational Sports 
,,£fh \(j/~~~'\) ~ --12 & 16 Inch --.... 
SOFTBALL 
Novice, intermediate, advanced 
levetl in men'l, wornen'l, and 
co-rec dlvilioni. 
Entries Due by: 
1
8 p.m., Thursday, June 23 
at SRC Information Desk 
$1 forfeit fee deposit is 
required to enter. 
536- 5531-. -1 
\~E~TDALL I 
Rosters are due at 
Captains'Meeting: 
Thursday I June 23 
4:30 p.m., Room 158 
Student Recreation Center 
10 person team rOiter due at 
Captains'Meeting: 
Participants will pick days 
and times of play at 
Captains'Meetings. 
h d 2 advanced competition in T urs ay I June 3 both nlen's and women's novice competition available 
Novice, intermediate, and Advancea, int(trr:'lediate, and ~ 
4 p.m., Room 158 tournamentdivisi,')n. in both men's and women's 
Student Recreation Center divisions_. ____ _ 
Rosters aval a Ie at Student Recreation Centerlnfurmatlon Desk. ____ . 
Contact Sarah Simonton or luddy Goldammer at "36-5531 br more Information. __ 
Daily Egyptlall. JUlle21.1\ll\8 1""1" '\ 
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West promises to put in time for AD 
8y Ron SolIe 
Staff Writer 
Interim Athletics Director 
Charlotte Weat says she bas a 
record of ~. athletics long 
hours, whi~ says is the 
kind of commibnent required 
to be a good athletics 
director. 
"I have no family 
distractiOllS. I Wlll;- in the 
evening. This tind. of work 
needs that type of COID-
mibnent," West said. 
West is the third or four 
candidates for athletics 
director being interviewed. 
She will be at an open 
question-and-answer session 
at 9:30 a.m. today in the 
Student Center Auditorium. 
West said she bas been 
looking forward to the in-
Whoa 
terview process. " "I'm COD-
fident in my ability to rrudte a 
good presentation," she said. 
"I have the advantage of 
knowing the University." 
Experience is also one of 
her stnmg points, she said. 
"I have the advantage of 
coaching individual sports, 
like goIr, for example. I 
coached basketball. 1 have a 
special feeling from my 
perspective as a coach. 
"I had to grow up early in 
my career in athletics. I had 
to do sports information work. 
I have a respect for the duties 
of sports staff members." 
She said being interim 
athletics director bas not 
allowed her to show her 
abilities to the fullest 
"An interim is n6t in a 
position to make any 
Significant changes. Als0i when Jim Livengood left, 
had to assume two positions. 
"So, if I become athletics 
director, the duties of myoid 
position will have to be 
distributed evenly amongst 
my staff," she said. 
West said she didn't grow 
up wanting to be an athletics 
director. 
"I had athletic aspirations, 
but I never perceived myself 
as director of athletics 
basically because there were 
DO women in athletics then. 
When I came to SIU, I had 
the chance to do ad-
ministration. It seemed 
natural for me." 
... reus Mulhol"nd, Junior in mechllnlclil 
etli1neering, worb on the pommel horN 
Monday at the AreM during • men'. 
gymnutica team practice. 
Salukis finalize radio contract 
8y Beth C"vln 
StalfWriter 
The contract to broadcast 
Saluki sports has been 
finalized, according to O.L. 
Turner, owner of Turner 
Communications. 
ThP ... "Gntract gives Turner 
Communications, which owns 
radiO station WEBQ-FM, 
rights to broadcast Saluki 
sports for the 1988-89 school 
year. 
The station will broadcast 
all SIU-C football and 
basketball games live, in-
cluding any post-season 
games. The station also bas 
made a commitment to 
broadcast a minimum of 10 
baseball and 13 women's 
basketball games next spring. 
The financial terms of the 
agreement, although not 
precisely disclosed, will bring 
more than $10,000 to SIU-C's 
athletics budget. 
Turner Communications 
contacted more than 30 radio 
stations in the area con-
cerning their interests in joining the network. 
Eight, a('cording to the 
proposal, have signed letters 
of intent that they will carry 
some of SIU-C sports. In-
cluded are WRAJ in Anna, 
WDRW in Eldorado, WJPF in 
Herrin, WQRL in Benton, 
WHCO in Sparta, KSCM in 
Chester, WDQN in Du Quoin, 
and WILY in Centralia. 
But she said she doesn't 
think the stereotype against 
women bas died away. 
"There are E. lot of public 
perceptions that this is a 
man's job. That's not a 
paranoia. It's a fact. 
"Although their attitudes 
are changing, many people 
have said, 'It's a man's 
job.' " 
"When I had applied for the 
job earlier, a lot of people 
who then expressed thCIse 
~.nts of view are now saying, 
Yes, I think you can do a 
good job. I'm behind you.' " 
West said Saluki athletics 
need to "continue to have a 
strong unified voice." 
"We've made good strides 
as being perceived as one 
unit Tbe harder we werk on 
that, I think the stronger we 
will be as an athletics 
program." 
Ralph Barkey, athletics 
director at Sonoma 
(California) Stale University 
will interview Wednesday and 
Tbursday. 
Former professional 
quarterback and Saluki 
football player Jim Hart 
interviewed June 13 and 14. 
Athletics director as Cen-
tral Missouri State University 
interviewed Wednesday and 
Thursday. 
President John C. Guyon 
said a decision on who the 
new athletics director will be 
is expected in the first week 
of July. 
Second Saluki gets 
Cardinals contract 
By Jeff Grieser 
Staff Writer 
Dale Kisten became the 
second player from the 1988 
Saluki baseball team to get a 
professional contract when he 
signed with the St. Louis 
Cardinals last weekend. 
Kisten has been assigned to 
the Cardinals' Class A Rookie 
League franchise in 
Hamilton, Ontario. His 
Teammate at SW-C. Joe HaJJ, 
is also on the Hamilton team. 
Hall was selected in the 14th 
round 01 the amateur draft 
the weekend before last. 
In the last three seasons, 
Kisten bas been as steady as 
any of the Saluki players. He 
compiled 25 vir.rories and 197 
strikeouts at SIU-C. He also 
led the Missouri Valley with 
95 strikeouts in 1988. 
Kisten and Hall are being 
managed by SW-C graduate 
Dan Radison in Ontario. 
Chicago Cubs set 
first home night game 
CHICAGO (UPI) - The 
fll'St night baseball game in 
the history of Wrigley Field 
will be Aug. 8 against the 
Philadelphia Phillies, the 
Chicago Cubs announced 
Monday. 
There will be six other ni2bt 
games this season at Wrigley 
Field. According to an 
agreement reached with city 
officials, the Cubs can hold 18 
night games in 1989. 
"We have reached the point 
in the lights construction 
where we can end the 
suspense," said Don 
Grenesko, the Cubs' vice 
president for business 
operations. "We view this as 
an opportunity for more fans 
to experience Cubs baseball 
and a positive step to ensure 
that our club remains com-
C:~~~." in major league 
Wrigley Field, the fourth 
oldest ballpark in the majors, 
was the only major league 
stadium wiihout lIghts until 
Feb. 25, when the City Council 
approved the Cubs' plan to 
hold night games. 
The Cubs immediately 
began work to install lights 
and the work should be 
completed by the week of 
July 18, Grenesko said. 
The team will hold a 
charity night game July 25. 
Expert says rubbing your feet can help your head 
8y Brad 8u.hue 
Staff Writer 
Curing a common headache 
may 6e as simple as 
massaging a certain area on 
the foot, according to Han-
Chao Hwang. 
Hwang, who will be having 
individual consultations from 
endings, that correspond with 
certain areas of the body, and 
massaging these points in-
creases blood Circulation 
around the corresponding 
body part and helps the body 
heal a particular area, he 
said. 
2 to 3 p.m. every Wednesday "Everybody has forgotten 
from June 22 to Aug. 3 at the that the body has its own 
Recreation Center on the 3000- natural potential to sustain 
year-old Chinese art of foot good health," Hwang said, 
mas:;age, said the foot has adding that foot massage is 
many reflex points, or nerve based on the principle that 
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the "condition of the body's 
organs is reflected at certain 
points." 
Massagh:.g the middle 
finger of the left hand will 
produce a heat sensation in 
the middle toe of the left foot, 
Hwang said. 
Hwang, 59, a local expert in 
the traditional Chinese arts of 
acupuncture and the gentle 
oriental exercise, Tai Chi, is 
conducting half-hour con-
sultations at the Recreation 
Center through Intramural 
Recreational Sports to in-
struct participants on the 
locations of the various 
points, assistant coordinator 
Kathy Rankin said. 
Rankin said Hwang has 
instructed the Recreation 
Center's Tai Chi program for 
the last two semesters and is 
dealing with better blood 
circulation and the 
stimulation of the body's 
healing power. 
Foot massage, however, is 
not an alternative to medical 
treatment, Rankin stressed. 
The consultations on basic 
hand massage techniques 
must be registered for by 
noon on the Friday before the 
Wednesday appointment. A $5 
fee is charged to students and 
a f1 fee is charged to faculty. 
staff and alumni passholders, 
Rankin said. 
